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7th September, 1983

The Chairmant
MARLBOROUGH CATCHMENT BOARD

Dear Sir,

My report on the lOth JuIy, 1983 floods and aspects of .works and organisation
póc.dl..s which have arisen f rom the f lood are attached.

This report is in two Parts

PART A : rReport on the lOth July 1983 Flood' which deals largely with the
sequence of events and details of the flood. Unfortunately, it has not been
possible to complete the collection and assessment of all hydrological data, at this
stage, and this will be reported in its f inal form later. Also, it has not been
praèticable to include all details related to the flood, and no doubt there will be
scme omitted aspects that others may consider should have been included.

Part B : 'Works and Recommendations for Future Actions'- covers many of the
works and organisational matters arising from the flood. Many of the sections do
not conclude ln a recommendation, but record matters for future consideration and
decision.

There is a large amount of information recorded in this rePortr and it would not
be practicable for the Board to consider all of this detail and subsequent action a-t

one initial meeting. For that reason, I have restricted my recommendations to
those matters whiðh should be dealt with urgently. These are found in Part B as

follows :-

Section I - Adoption of the f lood damage repair estimate for submission to
NWASCO for approval, and amendment to the Board's annual estimates.

Section 3 - To enable the early preparation of a comprehensive warning list
these recommendations should be considered.

Section 4 - Before other proposals can be considered objectively, the standa.rd of
protection should be reviewed.

Section 5 - Improvement to the capacity of the Diversion should have a high
priority and the recommendations should be considered to allow an early start to
the preparation of development proposals.

Section 6 - Recommended proposals that will provide a quick increase to the
standard of flood protection at Tuamarina should be considered to enable works to
commence immediately in conjunction with flood damage repair.

Section 9 - The need to review the present overflow provisions at Upper Conders
and to replace these with another rsafety valve' to provide greater protection to
property should be given early consideration.

Other matters dealt with in Part B involve various issues and policies, some of
which may require investigation and/or discussion with those involved before a

decision can be made.

Yours faithfully,

P.A. THOMSON,
CHIEF ENGINEER
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PART A - REPORT ON THE IOTH JULY 1983 FLOOD

This report follows my interim report of the I lth July, and submissions made to
the Minister of V/orks on the 26th July, and is intended to provide a total overall
coverage of the situation. Even now, some hydrological aspects of the flood still
need to be resolved, and will probably be reported on in detail at some future
date.

I. GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Wairau River catchment has an area of 416 436 hectares. Historically
the 26 600 hectare flood plain of the V/airau River and a number of smaller
rivers on its southern side, has suffered severely from floods. It is the
most intensively farmed area in Marlborough where horticulture is now
becoming the major land use. About 24 000 people live on the flood plain,
including 18 300 in the Borough of Blenheim. The area extends 25 km
inland from the coast and is protected from flooding by I 60 km of stopbank
along rivers and the f ive major diversion channels built over the last 106
years.

Because of a series of geological and historical accidents, Blenheim is
located where many natural flood overflows join together, including a second
channel of the Wairau River, known as the Opawa. Early river works in the
Provincial Council era were concentrated on protecting the town, and later,
rival River Boa.rds fought each other to protect their districts, until they
were amalgamated in 1921 following a Royal Commission.

Until the formation of the Marlborough Catchment board late in 1955, the
Vy'airau River Board maintained a precarious situation where overflows and
breaches of the Wairau River stopbank system happened every few years.

From 1960 to 1975, financial assistance from government enabled the
Catchment Board to build a major modern river control and drainage scheme
This 'Wairau Valley Scheme' substantially improved the existing stopba.nk
system, incorporating a major diversion to take some Wairau R.iver floodwater
and New Zealand's largest flood detention dam in the hills to the south of
Blenheim. The drainage works provided 160 km of community cirains in the
lower flood plain with 37 flood and drainage pumps in 22 stations which
provide drainage and remove stormwater during floods.

Since 1960, capital expenditure on river control works throughout the Wairau
catchment has totalled 5¡g million, in present day value, and $2.¿ rnillion
has been spent on drainage and pumping works. Total expenditure includin6
maintenance and other associated costs is around S¡Z mittion, in present day
value, of which 620/o was contributed by Covernment.

l.l The River Control SYstem

There are two parts to the Wairau River Control System and their different
functions are important in considering the effects of this flood :-

a) A Stopbanking System along the right_ bank from the Waihopai_ River
confluencilõu¿nF, and on the left bank from just a.bove Tuama.-

rina. 't'ire areas Drotecteci by these stopbanks are ra.ted for flood P[o-
tection.
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b) A Channel Training System consisting mainly of rock faced training banks
the active channel to protect the stop"banking

system from attack by the river and to avoid erosion of adjacent land.
Many of these training banks also provide some flood protection, but the
adjacent land is only rated for erosion protection. This system extends
further upstream than the stopbank system, and has enabled large areas
to be developed for farming in recent years in the Wairau Valley,
Hillersden and Northbank areas.

1.2 The Telemetry System

For over 20 years, the Board has operated a few flood warning telemeters
which provide river information on rêquest. For a number of ye-ars, only the
telemeters at the Branch River and V/airau River at Tuamarina have been
operating. This equipment is now outdated and has been difficult to keep
going. In 1975, the Board submitted a proposal to government for a new
comprehensive data telemetry system. This initiated nation wide consider-
ation of such systems. At présent, the situation has been reached where
some electronic firms have developed this type of equipment, and the
Catchment Authorities with the Ministry of Works and Development have had
equipment developed to a specification which is about to be field tested.
Some Boards, including ourselves, have been unhappy about the rate of
Progress with the rofficialt telemetry development. Two Boards have already
obtained other equipment. Last year we called tenders, but because of
incomplete technical details were unable to accept any of the tenders.
At present, with three North Island Boards we are considering new tenders
for the equipment.

The new system will be a complete data collection system for river levels,
rainfall and other measurements, with the information being automatically
processed through the Board's computer. It will be able to remotely control
the operation of pumps, control gates, etc.

Because of the Branch Hydro intake works which are partially completed,
the Branch telemeter has not been fully operable as damage has occurred to
the telephone lines at intervals during construction. tüãter levels at the
recorder have also been affected by the Hydro works. When the intake is
completed a new recorder will operate just upstream of the intake weir.

METEOROLOGICAL SITUATION AND RAINFALL 7TH-IOTH JULY

Meteorological Situation

A deep complex depression and fronts which formed in the northern Tasman
Sea moved south preceded by a warm moist northerly flow. A rainfall alert
for persistent rain over 36-48 hours with 100 mm in the northern Marl-
borough high country was received verbally from the Forecaster at the
Meteorological Service shortly before midday on Friday 8th July. This was
advised to a number of authorities. Civil Defence was advised independently
and the possible effect of the predicted rain was discussed briefly with the
recipient.

The Forecasterrs prediction of the length of the rain was fairly accurate,
but rainfalls in the period were much larger than was predicted.

The existence of snow on the catchments and its melting in the warm
conditions contributed to runoff during late Friday and Satuiday and was a

2.

2.1
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particular feature of the gradual build up of river flows. This is a rela-
tively unusual occurrence in the Wairau Catchment. However, on top of
what became a substantial flood and highly saturated catchment conditionst
it was the more intense rain on Saturday evening to early Sunday morning
which caused the rapid increase in flood flow from what had been a
relatively slow and drawn out rise of the flood.

2.2 Rainfall

Over most of the Marlborough-Nelson-V/est Coast areasr the rainfall over
three days was not exceptional. At the Cobb and at the Waihopai, return
periods were between 10-20 years, yet at líairau Valley were about 50
years. In many places, including Blenheim and the Rai Valley, return
periods for the three days were between 2 and 5 years. However, most rain
in Marlborough fell over a 48 hour period. More importantly, there was a
build up of intensity on Saturday evening culminating in some extreme rain
for a short period early on Sunday morning. This is best illustrated by the
following rainfall intensity chart which shows the .rain at the Branch
recorder and at the Beneagle in the Taylor Catchment.

FRIDAY Til
JULY

Pelorus 355nn

Canvastown 255nn

Mt. Patriarch i56nn
Raglan llOmm

Branch 252nn

Dip Flat 200mm

Lake Rotoiti 104mm

Leatham 280mm

Charlies Rest (Wye) 164mm

Ngaruru l05mm

Hillersden 217nn

Wairau Valley 2l0mm

Leefield 140mm

Waihopai Power Station 1l8mm

iig. 1.

r'l
-)t

]ULY

Stronvar 157nn

Koromiko 123nn

Blenheim 90mm

Beneagle 76mm

Awapiri 101mm

Upcott 134nn

Molesworth 80mm

i:_:
X

These higher intensities must have a relatively rare return period, but
further study is needed to complete this part of the flood assessment.

Rainfall contours (isohyeta).s) a,e shown on figure 2 for the full rain period. The

following are falls over the same period at selected places:
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3. RISE OF RIVER AND FLOODWARNINGS

As it was known that the Branch River floodwarning telemeter was inoperative,
initial alerts were issued to those affected by smaller river rises on Friday after-
noon. On Saturday afternoon, largely on the basis of rroughr information from the
Branch hydro weir and on Northbank rainfall observations, a. complete series of
warnings was issued by 1700 hours. This included an alert for Civil Defence and
the prediction was for a flood in excess of 5.8 m (19 ft) at Tuamarina. At 1400
hours, the V/airau was at the 4.3 m (14 ft) level.

At '1545 hours on Saturday, a. request was received from the Marlborough Electric
Power Board to provide rock for emergency protection at the Branch River hydro
intake. This was made available from the Pukaka Quarry. The first trip by ten
trucks (including two County and one Board truck) left by 1730 hours. Two
subsequent trips were made, the last (not including the Board's truck) left at 1.04
a.m. on Sunday. These trips provideci useful iirformation on conditions, and with
some rainfall data and the river rise at Tuamarina indicated that a major flood
was likely, probably about the size of the April 1 97 5 flood. The river had entered
Morrins Hollow about 1930 hours and was rising relatively slowly at Tuamarina by
0.2 metres (0.67 ft) per hour, and reached 6.2 m (20.3 it) by midnight. Heavy
rain was obviously falling at that time. Just after 2.00 a.m. we received reports
of overflows at Upper Conders. This confirmed our assessment of a flood greater
than the 197 5 llood which rose to 7.4 m (24.2 ft) at Tuamarina. Civil Defence
Sector llardens for the Lower Wairau and Renwick were advised, as was the Civil
Defence Officer who then manned the Civil Defence Headquarters.

The river continued to rise at about the same rate at Tuamarina, and by 5.00
a.m. had reached 7.3 m (23.8 1t), and on this basis and the timing of the cessa-
tion of rainfall, a late morning peak of about 7.6 m (ZS ft) was anticipated.

About this time reports of actual and potential stopbank overflows in the Rapaura
area commenced. Board staff , Civil Defence personnel and landowners then
became involved with sandbagging overflows. By 6.30 a.m. it was apparent that
this was a very large flood. All these events were occurring in the dark, which
made it difficult to accurately assess the situation. The peak level of 8.5 metres
(28 ft) occurred at Tuamarina at 10.30 a.m. at which time there were already 2
major breaches. The maximum pre-Diversion peak at Tuamarina was 7.5 m (Z+.¡+
ft) in 1962.

Although these reports of overf lows f rom Upper Conders were received at 2,00
ê.tll.r this confirrnert rvh¿rt was then expectecl. -l'he r.ery rapic! rise in the river
which sta.rteci after that tirrre was not anticipated. l\lthough we were receiving
inf ornta-tion f ror;l people up river, it ctic¡ not inclicate the size of f loiv which
eventuated. Cnly a rrrtrclr ¡rrore sophisticated ciata telerrretry systenr coulC have
done that. The lack of the usual telen-retry reacling,s f ro¡n the Branch River
seriously affecteC our ability tc uncíerstand the event.

Á,lthou6h all usual warnings v?'ere sent out in plenty cf tirne for stock tc be
rernoveci, a.nci Civ.il Defence vras activated, we v¡ere unable to <io rlruch mcre trith
the inlorrnation that we had available. It is now apparent th¿rt inforrnation
received f rorn Civil Defence at l{enrvicl< at 3.tr0 a.m. inciicateci at least tl-re
initial overflorv at Lower ConCers, but was rrrisinterpreted at the tin-le. It rv¿rs

not until 9.10 a.m. that we becarrre aware of the breach in that area.

The overf low of the Spring Creek stopbanlcs had been anticipatecl, and Civil
Defence tool< this matter in hancl. \I'e did not expect the overto¡:pin¡4 of the
Tuarrra-rina stopbanl<s, rvh jch r',,as caused to a larg,e extent by the failure of the
upstream end of Barnetts Training bank. ljad rve been ari,are of that happening,
then a \',farning riright tlave been given, but at that'stage, jt w¿rs apparentll/ nct
possible to reach Tuanrarina. Neitlrer were \\/e receiving anlr inlo..rtation frc;l-n
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people in that area.

There has been sorrle criticisnr because of the lack of rvarning prior to water
overtopping the stopbanl<s in sorne areas. In sorrie places the initial rvarnings by

Civil ijefèice and others were not heeded, and unfor.tunately some warnings did
not get to those involved. It is very apparent that a better system of warning
and froviding information is needed. In future, we should not rely on this being

disseminated by the Police or Civil Defence. Some recommendations are made

about this later in the report.

Although overflo'uvs occurred into the Opawa River, the only warnings issued were
to Civil Defence and the Al N4otor Camp. This is an unfortunate gaP in our
warning systenì, although by daylight rnost of those in that area were probably
aware -of -ri,hat 

rvas haþpening. There were some concerns about horv large that
f lor,¿ woulci beconie, and waler escaped upstrearrr of Jacksons l{oaci through a

nurnber of unauthorisecl holes put through the stopbank to lay irrigation pipes.

Valuable inlormation was receivecj ouriñg tlie initial stage of tlre flocd frorl Brian
porvell at þ-abians Creek, Alex il,tclntyre at tlre l*larrorvs anci Allen Giffcrd at
Conciers. I woulC like this assistance to be recoried and that thel' be thanked.

FLCOD HYDROGRAPH AND PEAK DISCHARGES

General

Because vve are in the rnidst of a change-over from chart recorders to punch
tape digital recorders, and have yet to receive all the necessary equipment to
qr-rickly process the tapes, there are still some rainfall and river ciata that
has not yet been processeC. A detailed search has yet to be made to see if
the rnetallic tapes can he founcl froln the Goulter Recorcier and the Narrorvs
recorder on the \i.rajrau rvhich rvere destroyeci. Further detailed study of the
flood is still neeieci, and it rvill be sorne tinre before the final ciocument on
ra.infall ancj river florvs can be cornpleteci. At ttris stage, it is only possible
to rnake a further interir'r assessment of the peak clisch.arg,e, but even after
further stuciy it is likely that no better assessnient is available.

Flood Hydrograph

The shape of the flooci hydro¡rraph is unusual for the Viairau River. Á,fter a
study of rainf all anci other f l<-:r'¡ recordsr it is appa.rent that three separate
hycircgraphs were superirnposeci. These v¿ere due to :-

a) The long rainf¡tll perioci of about 36 hours from before ri-iidday on F-ricíay
until l9ûü hours cn Saturcray wl-rich included the eJfect of warrn conciitions
and rain on snorv.

b) The nìore intense rain ouring Saiurciay evening which continued in
most areas until about 2 a.m.

c) A perioC of intense rain which fell frorrr rnidnight tc 2 a.m. over the
middle of the catchment creating very large peal< flows in the i\orthbank
above Bartletts Creek and from the \Vairau Valley-Hillerscien-Branch
foothill areas. The resulting hydrograph at Tuarrrarina shows a relatively
slow rising flood until 6 a.nl. on Sunday (See Fig. 3 ) when there was a
short rapid rise, followed by an apparent peak. This was followed by a
futl-rer rapici rise fron-"' 9 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. ',vhen nearly a 30Ya increase
in f low appears to have occurred at the Tuamarina bridge. At f irst
sight, the false peak betureen 6 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. was thought to have
been causeci by upstrearr overflov,'s. While these may be partly responsible
it is nrore likely that this peal< v,,as causeci by the intense two hour rain
jn the nridcile of the catchrnent early on Sunday rrrorning. This is
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perlìaps verifieC by a sinrilar shape on the \t ye Recorder chart, but doeq
not show on the \Iaihopai river recorcí. Unfortunately, there is no record
of the peak at the Branch lì.iver, only a rrraxinrunr flood level which is
within the recorder house. Here the record is af fected by the partly
built Branch llydro intake.

More study of the situation is needed before the interpretation of the
data can be finalised.

4.3 Flood Peak

Any assessment of the flood peak rnust be based upon information fronr the
Tuamarina recorder. However, rvith the very rapid rise to tlre final peak,
levels are affectecl by tlie lack of a unifornr flor.r, dorvn the lower river
systern. For a given level in these cìrcumstances, a greater florv can be
passed compared with a fully developed uniforni flow situation that is usual
ciuring $/aira.u floocs. This complicates the assessn-.ent of the size of this
flood. The following information describes flood levels and assesses
discharges, overflows, etc.

4.3.1

The peak flow during this f lood was the greatest quantity of
floodwater which has been carried to the sea in this length of
channel. Flooci levels vvere generally I j0 mm to ZOO nlnl
above 1962 flooo levels ancj averaged 500 nrm above I 975 levels in
the length of river f rom the ,cerry Bridge to Jones Road. The
1962 floocj '..vas prior to the conrpletion of the \y,'airau Diversioll
and considerable stopbank overtopping cccurred in this reach.
Because of this the Board, inrntediately follorving the f lood,
prepared proposals for stopbank improvernents which vi ere to
provice a minirnu¡n standarc of 600 rnnì freeboarci for a discharge
ar 297 5 curÌìecs. on the reconrmenciation of the National ¡\uthor-
ity tlle standarci v/as reduced to provice 't00 ûìr-n of f reeboarcl,
increasec to 6ûc mrn adjacent to houses. Stopbanks were inrprorred
to this staniari in 1962-63. (This ôccounts for the step in the
stopbanl< doçnstrearn of \Tatsons Road).

TJre 197 5 f locci levels coincided almost exactly ivith calcul;-rtecJ
design prof ile for ?.97 5 cumecs. Estinrated f low through this reach
in 1962 ',vas iziû curr¡ecs. c'n this basis the probable peal< florv
tlrrough tlìe reach in 1983 was in the orqer cf. -l5oa470a curnecs,
based on flot, profiles downstream of fulorrins Hollow.

(.lvertol:ping of stopbanks occurred i¡r rìiany areas, notably at
ivlorrins l-iollorv on the left banl< anci on the right bank, cownstreailr
of \jr¿atscns Roaci to belo'uv the Grovetcwn pur-nping Station, and
oownstream of Roses Overflow.

\tiairau Diversion rqlooci Levels anci ^Deak Discharße

Survey' of the Diversion has yet to be done, and only an approxi-
mate discharge can be estirnated on the basis of the peal< level at
the Diversion bridge based on earlier records. 'l'he probable pea-k
flou' through the l)iversion rvas 2000 cumecs (at least).

4.3.7
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Floocj levels were the highest ever, but because the clownstreanl
secti6n of the channel dicl not cleepen as it has paved itself with
large stones, trrost of the f loocl level graciient was in the ECÛ nl

lengtti frolrr the coast, over which there was a fall of 4 rnetres.
Thia cornpares to a total fall of 7.9 metres over the 5300 m

length fronr the Tuanrarina bricìge.s to the mouth of the Diversion.
Thã steep graclient is between ¿l and J tirrres the river gradient at
upstreatn of the Tuarrarina bridges.

4.3.J F-lood Levels and Feak ¡ischarF{e above Tuaniarina to the WaihoPai
Confluence

4.3.4

Surveys of f looci levels are ccmpletecl but recording on plals ha¡
not yet been.cione. Florveverr it is knorvn tfrat over the full ler-rgth

of stopbanks on the ri¡ht bank f roln Tuarrrarina to the Wa.ihopai

f loocl ievels v.Iere gerrerally very close to the top of tire banl<s.

Overílou,s oJ stopbanl<s occurred in rf rany places rvith the two
worst areas beinp, oppo-site il..'{rs Dol-¡son's house, at tire errd of
\ll;ratts Roacj ancl a.t Phillip Roses l,¡etr.veen Bishells groyne ani
Gifforcis roacj. itìinor overflows occurrecl just upstream of spur
banl<s or access ralnps. Flood levels generally appear to have

been approxirrrately one metre higher than any previous measurement
ancl 400 mtn to 700 mn'¡ above the calculateci flood profile for the
200 year 6esi¡,n <lischarge of 5100 cu¡rrecs.

Estinrates oT Losses fronr Overflov"sr Breachesr etc.

The estinl¿¡.tion of overJlou,S: breaches, etc., which were occurring-.

at the peal< cannot be entirely accurete. The follorvin¡, estirnations
have been nracie at this stage :-

a") t)ov,,nstrean'r of the Tuamarina Recorcier

{-lverf lou,s in the li'icrrins l-iollon' area
lrlcl absorbed into raiseci floccì levels
ßac[< flor.., irttc 5prin5; Creek
(At this sta¡¡e Spring Creek was being fed
by the breach a,t the State tìip,hway)

1',(.)T f,L

b) Upstrear¡r cI the Tuanlarina Reccrder

Flor.v in Tuarr¡arina River into the Pa-ra Ss'arrip
(It r.vas substantia.lly ¡ireater llrior to the Peak)

Overl-'ank llou, at Tuarrrarina \¡ill¿gc

Stopbank breach at the south enc! cf the S.H' B
Bricige

C)verflows between Ttlatnarina ¿utd Conders

Breach in the Lotver conciers stopLranl<

Cverlancl flow at UPPer Conders

3C0
200
t lIL

currìecs
il

50r-ì curnecs

250 curnecs

33C '

lt

l0 rr

405 '
IiO) It

170

TOTAL 1 565 It
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Estimation of Peak Wairau River Discharge

At Tuamarina Recorder

Lower River Channel
Diversion
Losses

(Note: This is less than the 6800 cumecs
calculated from the tentative stage -
discharge relationship at the recorder).

Plus

Losses immediately Upstream
ffi
To the Para Srvamp
Overbank flow
S.H. Breach

Plus

Upstream Losses

Bank Cverflows
Lower Conders breach
Overland flow & Upper Conders

3700
2000
jg6 6200 cumecs

750 cumecs

815 cumecs

250
380
120

10
405
400

Estimated Total Peak Discharge 7765 cumecs

(This does not allow for any storage losses between
the Waihopai confluence and Tuamarina)

4.3.6 Cpawa River Flow

Flood water which escaped in the Conders area traversed an
extensive area of flood plain before it was finally channelled
into the Opawa river. Under these circumstances a consider-
able reduction in peak flow would occur because of the
effect of storage on land and possibly some loss into the
aquifer.

Flood levels in the Opawa River system have not been
analysed as yet but it is probable that when this is done it
will be shown that flood levels in that system will indicate a
flow of some 400 cumecs down Roses Overf low based on
calculated flood profiles for the channel.

This reduction in flow during the passage of the overf low
water down this channel is not unreasonable. The peak
overflows probably occurred in the conders area between 6.00
and 7.30 hours. The peak flow arrived at the Grove Road
bridge about 12.30 hours.
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Tributary Peak- !i.chatg".r

Peak discharges of the rnain tributaries
assessed, using 'slope arear measurements'

Conclusion on Size of the Peak DischarRe

The present estimate of 7765 cumecs (274 000 cusecs) for the
p."t 'discharge into the stopbanked flood control system is

still approxirñate. The flow is so large and .is 52o/o greaTer

than ifr. design f low, that its occurrence is not easy to
comprehend. 1¡. have deliberately used conservative judge-

ments to determine this figure.

It will be some time before detailed analysis can be done to
confirm a final assessment. The fact that even at this stage

it is not possible to assess the flood emphasises the problems

in forecasìing the f inal size of the event during the hectic
few hours of SundaY morning.

are still being

5.

5.1

FREQUENCY OF THE FLOOD EVENT

Return Period of the July 83 Flood

It is important to be able to predict within what time span a flood of this
magnitude will occur again. Reaction from those affected tends to relate to
the return of the event and not the likelihood of it happening again. The
probability of natural events can be predicted statisticallyr but these
predictions are more accurate when there is a longer record.

Detailed flood records for the Waira.u River have been kept for nearly 50
years, and there is a reasonable historic record of major flood events- for
over 100 years. Only the 1868 flood defies reasonable estimation of its
size. By New Zealand standards, this is a. good length of record. These
records have been rigorously examined and have been compared with estima-
tions from the Regional Flcod Frequency Procedures (NWRSCO publication
No. 57). The Wairau Catchment lies partly in both the South Island West
Coa.st and East Coast regions. The frequency curves are 5þ6'¡¿¡ on Fig.4.

lo 15 ao

Fig. 4.

3 45

Return Period in Years
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The 10th July 83 flood peak was so large relative to other f loods in the
record, that it plots as an outlier and cannot be directly compared in the
record. It appears to have a return period of at least a 1 000 years, but this
assessment can be verified only after some hundreds more years of records
are obtained. However, it can only be said that this was a very extreme
event, which is unlikely to be repeated for a. very long time.

Return Pericd of the Design Flocd

O_f _greater significance is the change in probability values since the original
1959 analysis for the design flood. The usual standard for flood coñtrol
schemes is a 100 year flood with freeboard. Because the Wairau Diversion
and lower river system would ultimately achieve at least a 51OO cumec
capacity, which it was estimated would not be exceeded more than once
every 200 years, this was adopted as the design figure for Wairau River
flood control works. The present probability analysis gives the design flood
a frequency of just over I 00 years. This is because of the affecf of the
1962-1975 series of large floods which were significantly more numerous than
those during any other period in the 100 years of record. A¡iain, the
correctness of this assessment will be affected by future flooc events.

This means that the design flood may be exceeded more often than was
first expected, but only once every I 00 years instead of once every 2oo
years.

Now that it has been exceeded, the chances of another flood grea.ter than
the design flood is not very likely for many years.

OVERFLOWS AND BREACHES6.

6.1

6.2

overflows and brea.ches have already been mentioned in section
estimation of the flood discharge.

Upper Conders

The first overflow occurred through the pine plantation at Upper
where a section of stopbank has not yet been built pending the full
ment of the Diversion. This has been left as a safety valve where
the peak flow can be skimrned off. (See 4.3.6)

Lower Conders Breach

4 during

Conders
develop-
some of

The next overflow and subsequent breach occurred at Lower Conders. Water
from here passed through the Conders plantation down the old Opawa River
bed where it caused damage to the Zoological Park
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Fig. 5.

The stopbank breach at lower Conders upstream of State Highway 6
about 7 hours after the peak which overtopped the stopbank. (Sunday)

Right Bank Overflows from Vaihopai to Tuamarina Bridges

Stopbanks were virtually topped from Lower Conders downstream, to Tuama-
rina on the right bank. A serious overflow occurred below Giffords Road.
Had it not been sandbagged in the dark, this would have created a major
and very serious breach. Virtually the whole of the back face of the bank
was destroyed. Other overflows at Wratts Road, Dobsons and in a few
other places were relatively minor. Recently a new stopbank on a different
alignment has been built over part of the section between Selmes and
Cravens Road. The old stopbank would probably not have conta.ined the
flood without serious overflows.

State Highway Breach (Rigtrt Bank)

At both ends of the highway bridge the peak flood level was on the deck of
the bridge and overflows occurred down the road approaches. Although the
stopbank adjacent to the south end of the bridge was not overtopped, both
the highway and the access road to the block factory and river bed were
lcwer, but within the freeboard allowance, and overf lows resulted in the
scouring of a large breach early on Sunday morning.

ìlater from this breach overflowed the Spring Creek stopbanks and most
probably went over the far stopbank into Spring Creek and the Grovetown-
Lower Wairau area. This breach may not have significantly altered the
situation at Spring Creek. It possibly only replaced the flow which was
flowing up the Spring Creek from the Ifairau River.

6.4
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Stopbanks overflowing at
and road and rail bridges

Fig. 6. Typical overflow in the Lower Wairau River. Some
overflows were 0.3m deep.

Tuamarina Overflows and Breach

At Tuama.rina, serious overflows to a general depth of about 0.3 m occurred
right into the village. These commenced about 6.30 a.m. and ceased after
midday. rty'ater from here caused considerable damage and flowed to the
east to eventually pond in the Pembers Road-Hunters Road area.

Wairau
River

Tuamarina. The llairau River
in the background.

Fig. 7.
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These overf lows were made worse by the failure of the upper end of
Barnetts Training bank. This failure occurred quickly with what seems to
have been a relatively shallow overflow. The bank had previously been
fairly heavily grazed, and the lack of a good Brass cover may have accele-
rated the failure. In other overflows, the value of a good grass cover to
reduce scouring has been very apparent.

Sandbag
dam

Fig. 8. The Stopbank Breach at Tuamarina on Tuesday

When overflows ceased at Tuamarina, the pondage levels were below those
of the 1962 flood. However, about 8.15 a.m. a breach occurred in the
stopbank at Tuamarina on a road reserve near the 'Incidentr site. Initially
the breach was not significant, but it widened to cause a second wa.ve of
floodwater which flowed until about 1 1.30a.m. on Monday when the remaining
small flow was sandbagged. Unfortunately, during the events at Tuamarina
information about the breach did not reach Civil Defence, the Board, or
residents in the Pembers Road-Thomas Roa.d area until the afternoon, at
which time it was too late to remove stock.

La.ter in this report I make recommendations for the improvement of safety
standards at Tuamarina.

6.6 Northbank of the Vairau River

There is no formal stopbanking system on the lef t bank of the lfla.irau
River, although rnany training banks provide signrficant flood protection.

A major training bank failure caused a large overflow from 'downstream of
the Rock Ferry bank towards the State Highway and Gibsons town. At
Williams there was also a failure of the training bank. These were both
caused initially by overtopping.
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Spring Creek Overflows

The Spring Creek stopbanks were not raised as part of the Wairau Valley
Scheme works, so overflows of these banks were expected after the Wairau
River flow rose beyond 4300 cumecs. Some sections were sandbagged, but
there were substantial overflows along most of these banks. However, there
were no breaches and relatively little damage was caused to the stopbanks.
Some water from these overflows passed through the eastern end of
the township and railway yard storage sheds. The rest either flowed down
the State Highway to Drain rOr or entered Dra'in 'rOr by overflowihg from
the Junction to the Rapaura Road bridge. Wa.ter eventually ponded in the
Watsons Road, and Grovetown-Lower Wairau area.s. Gravity drainage was
availa,ble at the Ferry bridge early [t/londay morning. Sandbagging at the
Ferry bridge approach was apparently started tco late and bags could not be
held. A very substantial flow came through here, and could have caused
failure. Filling around a F'ost Office cable duct was all washed out, but
luckily the trench did not scour.

Left Bank Overflows Downstream of Tuamarina

The secondary stopbank from the Railway Bridge to Bothams Bend $.,4s
overtopped to a minor extent, and the water ponded between this bank and
the main stopbank. Ilowever, the ponded level probably resulted more from
the flooding at Þlind Creek than from this overflow.

Wairau
Diversion

Morrins
Hollow
Floodway*

!Íairau
River
Channel

Fig. 9. Floodwater from the overflow of Spring Creek stopbanks
passing through the township of Spring Creek. (Sunday)

There were no overflows of the Diversion stopbank, but downstream of the
Diversion overflows occurred at the access road to Bothams Bend lsland at
Aberharts and at the downstream end of Morrins Hollow where there was
substantial overflow. A few minor overflows occurred downstream and some
stock tracks were sandbagged. This water ponded in the Wairau Pa area to
a level which was similar to 1962 when virtually the whole length of
stopbank overflowed and was breached in two places. This indicates the
severity of the overflows around Morrins Hollow during this flood.

6.8
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Right Bank Overflows Downstream of the Ferry Bridge

Overf lows occurred at a number of places to downstream of Steam V/harf
Road at Grovetown. Many of these rù/ere sandbagged. There was also an
overflow downstream of the Bluegums pumping station into the Dillons Point
area, and over the Lower Riverlands stopbank south of Hardings Road.

Marlborough Express PhbtoFig. 10.
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7. PASSAGE OF FLOOD VATER OVERFLOVS AND PONDAGE

During Sunday escaping floodwater passed over 4350 hectares of farmed and
urban land, and on l\4onday was ponded on 1650 hectares. Maximum depthof 2.7 m was at Pembers Road. ßreaches in stopbanks were made to
commence removing the bulk of the ponded water. On Monday, two
breaches were madé in the Pukaki stopbank, one by the board and 

'one 
by

residents and a breach was made in the Spring Cree-k stopbanks west of thê
State Highway. On Tuesday the Roses Overflow stopbani< was breached to
remove ponded floodwater from the Lower Wairau area.. The rest was
removed through gra.vity outfalls and by pumping. By the end of the first
week only small pockets of water remained on farmland.

The extent of these is best shown on the adjacent map. A full sequence of
aerial photographs showing pondage was taken at intervals during the next
ten days.

Removal of Vater at Pembers Road-Thomas Road Area

There has been public criticism of the Board's actions over the removal of
ponded water from this area. On Sunday there was no known access to the
area' and both the Board and Civil Defence staff were fully committed with
saving potentially dangerous situations. It was known thá.t stock were in
danger .of being drowned and that the breach at Tuamarina was putting more
water into the a.rea. There was no way to stop the rise in water level.
Only two residents in the area maintained ani contact with the board.

7.1

At 20.55 hours, Mrs Freeth rang and at our request obtained some infor-
mation about water levels at Pembers Road. At that sta.ge, the Pukaka
Stream was higher than the level of the ponded floodwater.

My first priority on Monday was to assess this situation and to commence
the earliest possible removal of the floodwater. My own knowledge cf this
area is considerable, including the measures required to remove wãte. after
the 1962 f.lood.

fh" operation was discussed with the Sector Warden at Spring Creek Civil
Defence _Headguarters before daylight and arrangements were made with the
Rarangi Post Warden to assemble ã group of vo-iunteers to open a breach by
hand, should that be necessary.

At daylight, while I inspected the breach at Tuamarina and requested urgent
sandbagging to stop the remaining flow, one of the Board's staif manageã to
reach the Pukaka area via the stopbanks from the Tuamarina UãiOges.

4t that time, the levels of the Pukaka, the ponded floodwater, and the
Diversion were equalising and outflows were commencing. There was still an
overflow into the formal pondage area to the east óf the Pukaka which
continued into the afternoon. A small dozer from Chaytors was eventually
used to make a breach at 9.45 a.m. south of the pembers Road pumping
station. This was not the most effective means oI rrraking the breach 

-anð

throughout Monday we endeavoured to improve the cut; The Mustang
Excavator was tried but could not safely negotiate the narrow stopbank.
Improvements were made with a. larger doier, and the Board's 'smalley

excavator v/es brought in after dark and improved the cut at daylight on
Tuesday. Despite comments being made by some people, this operatiõn was
arranged by the Board and was being done at the direction of Board staff
with the assistance of the Rarangi poðt Warden.
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There were obviously some communication problems with some residents in
the area that did not become apparent until Tuesday. Lack of direct
contact with the Board and our reliance of apparent contacts through the
Civil Defence organisation appears to be the problern. I have suggested to
the Civil Defence organisation they they ensure that direct contact is made
between people with specific requests and the agency with statutory respon-
sibilities.

Late on Monday morning, residents opened up a. small breach in the Pukaka
stopbank near Thomas Road, which was enlarged by the Board on Tuesday.
The removal of water was not solely through the two breaches and a large
proportion of water was removed through culverts at Pembers Road, Bothams
Bend, at the Thomas Road pumping station and into the Pukaka at Thoma.s
Road, and also to a small extent by pumping. Both pumping sta.tions were
kept working but their contribution wa.s ineffectual until only surface water
remained. It was politically expedient to keep them operating, and at one
steger it would not have been easy to switch off the Thomas Road station.
However, the continued running of these pumps while their thrust bearings
were underwater has caused bearing damage.

A close watch was kept on the progress o'f water remcval, and improve-
ments were made to the breach at Pembers Road on a number of occasions.
Despite the larger volume of water, the a.rea was cleared of wa.ter much
faster than it was in 1962.

Later in the report, the possibilities of further improving the removal of
water are discussed.

STOPBANK EROSION AT VRATTS ROAD

This section of stopbank had been overtopped without damage before day-
light. Later in the morning the failure of two wing banks that had been
severely overtopped caused raw scars on the side of the stopbank in two
places. These areas commenced to erode, and about 10 a.m. the stopbank
was being quickly eroded and evacuation of residents commenced. The
lower erosion was being partially held back with gates and sand bags. At
that time it was not thought possible to avoid a breach at the other point,
a short distance downstream of Vy'ratts Road, where erosion had nearly
reached the back batter. Hot',,everr by using gates and sand bags the erosion
through the bank was reduced. By 10.25 hours there was some hope and by
1 1.00 hours it was apparent that the bank might be held, but with
substantial effort. When erosion was stopped at one place it pro$ressed
downstream, so eventually a substantial length of stopbank was held using a
combination of wired gates and sand bags.

On occasions the stopbank was nearly lost, and the potential for failure
continued until Tuesday. This work strained local and Board resources and
was continued using volunteers in shifts throughout Sunday night. At 13.45
hours on Sunday these volunteers were called for by the Police and
Civil Defence over Radio ZZE, and the response was overwhelming. In all'
cver 300 people worked until 4 a.m. on Monday morning and Board stpff and
others continued through until Tuesday.
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Fig. 12. 10.25 a.m. Sunday erosion starts
Wratts Road

Later

Failure of a river training bank with the flood control
stopbank to the right. (Monday).



9. COÐRDINATION VITH CIVIL DEFENCE

In the past, civil Defence personnel have assisted the Board unofficially todeal with flooding problemi, but this is the first time a civil Defence. emergency has been declare.d. I had previously ¿iscusieJ-now we would co-ordinate olr operations with the late' Mr Hegglun, uut 
-we- 

r,a¿ reached nofirm procedure.

This worked extremely well. My o
contact with Board staff, and did
a'm' on Monday' Both the civil Defence controller and I consider that thiswas the most effective method .of operation in the circumsiances, althoughsome aspects in our own oPe,ratìo.ns may ha.ve been rnor" 

-"trectíve, 
na¿" Ibeen operating from the Boa'rd office .

In local flood situations it is 
. 
impossible to separate the opera.tions of theBoard and civil Defence. In this event the past co-ordination and unofficialexercises with civil Defence during other flood events were invaluable.

Iltuil. manpower. 
, 
resources, including pãrsonnel from the RNZAF Basewoodbourne, enabled the Board to ."opå aãequately with 

'ierious 
overflowsituations, and later-to mitigate the poientiatty' serióus 

"iorion threat to thestopbank at lfratts Road. nìtn the öiuil oårén.u oÇnir"ti;; and ourselveswere unable to muster all our manpower because of people being out of thedistrict for the weekend.

Following the
certain impro de-briefing sessions with Civil Defence, ahdof aspects are being considered. Usétutlessons have
made in part our organisations. Recommendations are

ordination with civil Derence, in i"lHr;:"'rl"tnåt"jlJ"'"ï å'rffi;t'JjdJ;warning.

th: inappropria-teness of statutory constraints on the opera.tion of civilDefence have become obvious it' ,1" p".iãar before the ããctaring of anemergency, and later when it is lifte J.
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I O. POST FLOOD ASSISTANCE VITH CLEANING UP AND PROPERTYRESTORATION

-'The removal of ponded water has been mentioned, but Board staff also
. cêrried out considerable pumping to remove water from around homes and. the dairy factory at Tuamarina and elsewr,L.e on reguest over five or sodays' Not all requests'could be serviced. Because råt;;-removal of waterwas achieved by gravity through culverts and breacn"rr''1i,".ã was not muchcall on our large mobile flood -pumps as thãie were few places they could beused' The large 18" mobile fiood' pump was used at Biind Creek, and washeld in readineés in that area for äny'n"Ëã that may have àrisen. It wasIater used at Pembers Road pumping ítation for a shórt p"iioa to assist thepumps once the breach became inopðrative.

The Mustang Excavator was made available Jor urgent drain repairs atTu.amarina, but was not really needed. À valuable co-ordination with therelief operations was achieved by having one of our staff act as our repre-
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sentative' through whom all requests for help were made. Some assistance
was given with ensuring that water supplies were tested before re-use.

Restoration work was done in the vicinity of the Tuamarina breach, and this
was obviously appreciated. Initia.lly we avoided restoring stopbanks 

"vhilepeople got their own properties in order and to allow the stopbanks to dry
out. Assistance was given with problems regarding the reinstatement of
drainage in this and other areas of Tuamarina.

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries was assisted in the disposal of
carcasses, with a.dvice about suitable dumping sites to avoid water contamin-
ation, and then to do sorne of the digging of pits.

The weather outlook was of considerable importance during restoration work,
and we obtained direct information from the forecaster whenever there was
any doubt about the weather.

PUMPING STATIONS

Water reached the underside of the motors at the Pembers Road and
Thomas Road pumping stations, and these Pumps continued to operate. The
policy of placing electrical equipment at a high level paid off , although
these pumps will have to be removed to replace the top thrust bearings
which were under water. Only the Parkes Pumping Station motor was
submerged. It was taken out once it could be got at and dried and replaced
the next day. However, further problems have occurred. This station wa.s

done ron the cheap', using an inclined pump instead of a vertical one.
Consideration should be given towards improving this station.

All other pumps operated without major problems.

Concern was expressed from Spring Creek on Saturday evening about ponding
of stormwater near the Ferry Bridge. Had the Watsons Road pumping
station been built, this would not have occurred.

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY AND LOSS OF STOCK

The assessment of damage to property and loss of stock is to be done by
the Ministry of Y/orks and Development. However, some comments should
be made to complete the total picture.

Damage to homes occurred at Renwick, Spring Creek and at Tuamarina where
two homes were totally destroyed. Little publicity has been given to the
situation at Renwick, but damage to properties, and loss of stock was also
considerable in the path of the Conders overflows.

Stock losses being claimed exceeds 5 000, of which over 807o are sheep.
Unfortunately many of the losses could have been avoided. Some farmers
failed to take adequate precautions to secure their stock on Saturday and
got caught with the rapid rise of water early on Sunday morning. A signifi-
èant reduction in stock losses would have been achieved if better warning of
overflows and breaches could have been given.

In view of the damage and the relatively few areas affected, it must be

stressed that the-;;;;:-"ff.cted should not be considered as being potentially

more flood prone than other parts of the Wairau Plains' Another event may

not happen ìn quite the same rvay. AIso, the lessons learnt and information

12.
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gained will be used to ensure that improvements
to provide a greater safety for these areas.

It is also pertinent that it is 2l years since this
and we had expected a much longer respite from
previous 23 years before the Wairau Diversion
type of event happened five times.

are made, where necessary,

type of event has happened
stopbank overflows. In the

and major stopbanking, this

NEWS MEDIA

During the flood event, Radio 2ZE did a magnificent job in difficult circum-
sta.nces. As Civil Defence were operating, we passed all information through
them, and did not have any direct contact with the station. This may not
have been the best êrrangement, and I have a recommendation on this
matter in Part B. On Sunday afternoon and Mondayr I did make statements
regarding the flood.

Later r we had more contact with the radio, a.nd in subsequent rpanics' in
the days after the flood over pending rain events, they greatly helped to
cool down the situation.

The paper media was less able to help during the event, but later I ensured
that they received as much information as possible, particularly to counter
any incorrect or biased reports. They were generally quite co-operative and
helpful.

There was virtua.Ily no contact with TV news, who on Sunday did not seem
inclined to obta.in any Ca.tchment Board information - although it .¡.,as given.

Since the event we have endeavoured to obtain copies of their video filiu,
and while some has been obtained, with difficulty, we do not have it all.

An interesting fact about tire news media coverage of the flood was the
speed and extent that it went internationally. It apparently received front
page coverage in San Francisco, with a photo. .It appeared -in papers in
Singapore and Hong Kong. Mr.' c.C. Davidson, the Board's first Chief
Engineer, learnt about the flood in Londonr' and the news went through
Australia virtually as it. happened. By world standards, the event and its
resulting damage, with no loss of life, seemed too small to rate a mention.
Yet it received such wide coverage.

VOLUNTEER ASSISTANCE

Throughout the event many people came forward with offers of help and
equipment, to bcth ourselves and Civil Defence. in fact, we had more
assistance offered to us than we could use.

Despite a. gap of. 21 yea.rs, it brought back memories of the way the com-
munity used to react to similar situations in the past. In those days such
problems were more frequent. It was very heartening to obtain that similar
public support. In particular on behalf of our staff and our volunteer
helpers I would like to publicly thank all those people, organisations and
firms who provided food and drink. Offers of help continued for many days,
and included the loan of equipment.

14.
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15. CONCLUDING REMARKS ON THE FLOOD

The Wairau River flood control works have been designed to a high standard
by world standards. The I Oth July 1 983 flood peak appears to have exceeded
the design flood by 50o/o. That this size of flood with a. return period in
excess of 1000 years should occur within a relatively few years after works
were completed is a salutary reminder that we only achieve a precarious
balance with nature in our attempts to protect the land upon which we live
and produce our livelihood.

Although the district was shocked and dismayed at the da.mage caused by
this event, it is with some satisfaction that works were in place which
effectively prevented much greater damage and loss of life. The extent to
'uvhich that might have happened is illustrated by the comparison between the
floodts estimated peak discharge of 7765 cumecs at the Waihopai confluence,
and the bankful capacity of 3000 cumecs twenty one years ago. At the
peak, an estimated 80o/o of the flow (íZOO cumecs), was kept within the
floodway system.

Many lessons have been learnt from this event, by the Board and its staff,
the Civil Defence organisation and the community both as a whole and in
local groups. There was a. lack of adequate river information at that
critical time when after a fa.irly slow rise the volume of flow unexpectedly
increased by 30o/o in less than two hours. This highlights the need for
better observation of flocds and improvements to the warning system so that
people at risk can be wa.rned swiftly.

There is an obvious need for better communications amcngst local people
and betrveen thern and the Board if informatión and requests are to be
accurately conveyed so that misunderstandings are avoided.

The cost of repairing damage to the Board's works is relatively low at
$1 045 000 considering the size of the flood. However, this is only part of
the cost to the district, which has unfortunately been borne disproportion-
ately. The flcod control works were built to provide a. unifcrm standard of
protection, with two exceptions initially, and they still do. Because of its
size the flood has emphasised those few arees where there is less effective
f reeboa-rd over the design flood level. Statistically, the recurrence of a
flood of this size is extremely remote and the event has not prcvided a.ny
cornpelling reason for changing the present standard of flood protection.
However, the valuable information gained from this f lood must be used to
'fine tune' the system to achieve a uniform margin cf safety over the design
flood. Those who suffered the effects of this flood should, if possible, be
given renewed confidence in the effectiveness of the flood protection works.

Part B of this report includes information and discussion about aspects of
the whole river control system and highlights these places and organisational
procedures where imprcvements can be made.

P.A. THOMSON,
CHIEF ENGINEER
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PART B - REPORT ON WORKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR FUTURE VORKS

The following sections are about specific aspects arising from the flood related to
works and organisational matters.

I. FLOOD DAMAGE REPAIR OF RIVER VORKS

Vairau River - Tuamarina to the Sea

Where stopbanks were overtopped there has been extensive dama.ge to the
back batter of the bank, pa.rticularly at Morrins Hollow. Reconstruction of
stopbanks will be required in many areas.

Rock protection has been destroyed at Sadds on the right bank and rock
placed in 1982 has slumped near lfatsons Road but is still intact. At Lukes
and McDonalds on the left bank, rock and willow protection requires replace-
ment.

Wairau Diversion

This is the first time that rock protection, placed when the Diversion was
built, has been damaged. Damage was confined to a 400 m length upstream
of the coast on the right bank and to 1 60 m on the left bank at Pipitea
Creek some 800 m from the coast. V/ithout doubt this was caused by
extremely high velocities in this length. Flood levels over the 800 m length
of channel f rom the coast indicate a water slope of .005 approximately,
which is 4 to 5 times the gradient at Tuamarina. (See Section 5)

Waira.u River - Tuamarina to Vaihopai

Repair work includes the reinstatement of the three breaches, and replacement
of sections of training banks at Barnetts, Pigous, Williams, Jeffries Road and
Lower Conders.

Some repair to rock is required in a number of places. Two of the worst
losses cf rock protection occurred at Lower Conders and in the middle of
Rock Ferry, probably because there was no training bank on the rock line
and failure was caused by scouring of the berm behind the rock.

Two other major losses of rock occurred at the downstream end of training
banks at lower Rock Ferry and Mclauchlans, where extreme pressure is
created by a f lood of this size which tends tb f low straight down the
f loodway.

Vairau River - l[/aihopai to Vye

No actual levelling of flood marks has been done above the V/aihopai but it
is apparent that flood levels were very close to the formation level of all
training ba.nks between the !f aihopai and lf ye a.nd overflows of the banks
occurred in many places. There is no stopbanking system a.s such in this
area although river training banks, in normal circumstances, do provide flood
protection. On this occasion most training banks were outf lanked and
extensive flooding occurred on land adjacent to the river. Breaches of
training banks notably at R. Adams and Mapps also contributd to the area
flooded.

1.2

1.3

1.4
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ons of training banks was apparently due to overtopping
on the downstream lengths of bank. There a,ppears tõther than the loss of rock protection just upôfream of
cannot be attributed to these two factors.

Aerial inspectionand aerial photographs indicate no significant loss cf land by
lateral erosicn other than a relatively small area above Timms Creek.
Several hectares have been covered by gravel where training banks broke atR- Adams and Dwa.ns. Much of this will be removed lf,e., banks are
rebuilt.

Vairau River and Tributaries above the Vye

Generally no ground inspection has been made in these areas and estimatesof damage are based on aerial inspection and photographs. Major losses of
rock protection have occurred on the Wairau Rivei júst below the Branch
confluence and at the high terrace on the Branch River in Holmes. Apartfrom this and some damage at Andersons (¡r,tt. Patriarch), protecìion
works in the Upper ìùfairau and Branch seem to have survived. îne work
done for the Marlborough Electric Power Board's Hydro Scheme at The
Traverse worked very successfully.

Southbank Tributaries - Waihopai to U/ye

All south bank tributaries in the Hillersden-Wairau Valley areas carried
major floods and considerable channel damage has occurred. Ground inspections
have not been made yet but it is expected that there will be a consideiable
amount of new work in this area. Floodwater from these catchments
covered large areas of flats, and on the lower river terra.ce aggravated the
effects of overflows from the ìíairau River.

Some damage has occurred to Waihopai River works, but generally these
works held very well.

Northbank Tributaries

While both the Goulter River and Top Valley Stream had record flcods, peak
f lows in the lower tributaries tr¡/ere not exceptional. Damage to worlis is
not significant.

Estimate of Flcod Damage Repair Costs

I. FLOOD EMERGENCY WORK DURING

AND IMMEDIATELY AFTER FLOOD S ¡o ooo

2. TUAMARINA

Wairau Diversion
Restore 700 m of rocl< protcction

5000 cu.m G $t0

Lower Wairau Rock Protection
Badmans 60m
Lukes 50m
McDonalds 100m
Sadds 120m
2200 cu.m cf rock G $14

1.6

1.7

t.E

a.)

b)

S ¡o ooo

$¡o 800
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c) Repair Stopbanks
Mffi00m
Grovetown l4Cl0m

r700m G s10

3. WAIRAU RIVER - TUAMARINA TO V/AIHOPAI

a) Tuamarina Stopbanks

Repair Breach Stz ooo
Reitore Scoured Batters $ ¡ ooo St ¡ ooo

b) Wa.irau Bridge - Tuamarina

$1 7 ooo
$gz soo

$zeoo

Sr e ooo

Rebuild breached stopbank $¡ooo

c) Barnetts

Rebuild breached training bank S¡O OOO

Replace Willow Protection
with rock 500 cu.m 3 $10 $ -: ooo $¡¡ ooo

d) Cravens

Repair rock protection
2oo cu.m @ $13

e) Pigous

Repair training bank $ Z OOO

Repair rock protection
200 cu.m G 5l ¡

f ) Stedmans

Rebuild berm
Repair rock protection

1000 cu.m G $12

g) Dobsons/ Mclauchla.nq

Repair stopba.nks, wingbank
and berms $r ¡ ooo

Rebuild training bank $ZO OOO

Replace rock protection
2000 cu.m @ $12

h) Roses

Repairstopbanks SZOOO

i) Williams

Repair training bank $lz OOO

Restore rock protection
2500 cu.m G $tO $z¡ ooo ízt ooo

j) Jeffries Road

Restore training bank S S OOO

Repair scoured berms $ ¡ ooo $l¡ ooo

$gooo

$z+ ooo $¡g ooo
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k) Orchards

Restore rock protection
1500 cu.m G $10

l) Norths

St ¡ ooo

Restore rock protection
500cu.mG$g S+oOo

m) Lower conders

Restore alignment $¡O OOO

Restore rock protection
2600 cu.m G $g 5zz +oo

Repair breached stopbank S ¡ OOO S¡S +OO

n) Rock Ferry

Rebuild training banks $+O OOO

restore rock protection
4000 cu.m G Sg

o) Giffords

Restcre rock protection
500 cu.m G Sl t

p) A. Adams

Repa-ir training bank

576 oooS¡e ooo

S¡¡OO

$zooo

Stez soo

4. \I/AIRAU RIVER - WAIHOPAI TO WYE

a) Kerrs

Restore training bank $ f OOO

Repair rock protection

Rebuild training bank $lZ OOO

Replace rock protection
1800 cu.m G $10 Sls ooo $ro ooo

c) , Mclntyres

Rock - S00 cu.m @ $11

d) R. Adams

$rz ooo

Rebuild training bank SZO- OOO

Replace rock protection
2800 cu.m G $lO

e) Dwans

$+s ooo

Restore training bank S ¡ OOO

Repe.ir rock protection
800 cu.m G StO

1000 cu.m @ St¡ $t¡ ooo $ts ooo

b) M. Adams

$zs ooo

$sooo $r r ooo
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f ) Mapps

Rebuild training bank $ g OOO

Repair rock protection
i6oo cu.m @ $ll $17 600 Szs eoo

d RouFhans

Replace rock protection
2200 cu.m G $l I

h) Andersons

Repair rock protection
800 cu.m G $8

i) Powells

Rebuild training bank $ S OOO

Replace rock protection
2500 cu.m G $S

j) Dilrews

Rebuild training bank $ ¡ OOO

$zo ooo

Sz+ zoo

Se+oo

$zs ooo

Replace rock protection
1500 cu.m G S10

k) Top Valley

Rebuild training bank $ ¡ OOO

Restore rock protection
3000 cu.m @ $Z

l) Conlans

Repair training banks $ Z OOO

Replace rock protection
lioo cu.m G S12 $ls ooo $zo ooo

m) Townleys

Rebuild training bank St¡ oOO

Replace rock protection
2500 cu.m C sr+ $¡: OOO s+O OOO

St¡ ooo $zo ooo

$zr ooo $ze ooo

Stog zoo

5. V/AIRAU RIVER ABOVE WYE

Allow Lump sum $ zo oOO

6. V/AIRAU RIVER TRIBIJTAR.IES

a) Branch River Sto ooO

b) Waihopai S+o ooo

c) South bank Stream s $ZO OOO

d) North bank Streams $to ooo $SO OoO

v. CONTTNGENCIES 5o/o $+; ¡OO

TorAL $t 045 ooo

$g¡ ooo8. SERVICE CHARGE at 10o/o
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1.9 Services Charge

It should be noted that a special services charge of I 0 % has been used.
Because the servicing of flood damage works ccsts relatively less than for
new proposals, the normal percentage is inappropria.te. However, the costsof supervision, preparing records and a.ssessing the hydrological aspects,
damage, etc., are not inconsiderable for this sizé of historicai-event. 

- 
Also,

gthel planned works will not go ahead until f lood damage repairs are
finished, so service charges from those jobs will not be receiived ihis yea.,
although some costs will have been expended. Effectively, the Service
Charge aims at ensuring that the costs during the year are ãouered by the
total Service Charges.

l.l0 Financing of Flood Damage Repairs

I .1 0.1 Government Grant

An initial $ZOO OOO at a 70o/o grant rate has already been received on
the day following the flood, with approval to proceed with repairs.
This prompt action by NWASCO was much appreciated. Inspections of
damage have already been done and an approximate total damage
figure has been advised verbally through the Ministry of lVorks añ¿
Development District Office. ìfe havê been told if,at approval of
flooci damage repairs will be at the 707o grant rate. This means that
the tovernment grant for repairs will be Slll 5OO
with a local share of S 312 5OO.

It is a-nticipated that only 79o/o of. the repair work will be done in
the 1983184 financial year. Savings of $ lg-g 700in government grant
will result from other works not proceeding this yeãr. (See 1-.l}.z
below). This means that a nett $ +ìo 800 adîition.i gou"rnment grant
will be required this year.

1.10.2 Local finance

At first sight, the local share requirement of the repair work appears
formidable. However, some works will not now be able to be done
until plant and equipment complete flood damage work. Also there
will be a substantially reduced expenditure on river maintenance
which releases a signif icant amount of local share due to the dif-
ference in grant rates. The following is a schedule of expected
reductions in budgeted expenditure for 1953184 :-

Wairau Valley Scheme
follow-up

Riverlands Floodway

Miscellaneous River
works

Mapps ìlaterway
Improvements

River Maintenance

Total Reductions

Reduced
eæe!g,tuIS_

78 000

45 000

1 00 000

38 000

118 000

Reduced Local
Share

Reduced Govt.
Grant

31 200

22 500

57 000

19 000

82 600

46 800

22 500

43 000

t9 000

)5 400

Sttg ooo S ztz too ilee zoo
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The expected 79o/o completion of flood damage reoair
year is dictated by our ability to carry out ro¿k work.

During the 1983154 year, changes in total works costs,
and government grant are as fcllows :-

this financial

local shares

Expenditure
1983184

825 000

10 000

835

379

247 500

l0 000

577 500

Local Finance Govt. Grant

Flood Damage Repairs

Pumping Station power

Þductions are :-

Nett Additions are :- $ +¡e ooo 5 +s zoo $410 S0o

000

000

257 500

212 300

577 500

166 700

compared to budget, flood damage repairs will require an additional
S45 200 this year from Rating District funds, and next year $6e OOO
will be required. This is a total ot $l I t z0o. The Rating District
has a Flood Damage Reserve fund of $ t t -: 000. This méans that
flood dama.ge repairs can be fully funded from savings this year and
the flood damage reserve. However, the budgeted deficit of S84 099
in the rating district account at the end of this year remains, and
may be increased because of reduced revenue from reserves.

Next year new works arising from the flood may need to be included.
Next year's programme and finances should be considered at an early

stage. Because 160/o of this year's works rate was used to reduce the
opening debit balance, the impact on next yearrs rates may not be as
severe as might be imagined. But it will also be necessary to rebuild
the flcod dama.ge reserve.
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2.1

2.4

2-5

FUTURE FLOOD OPERATIONS

General

_A major ferctor during the July f lood was the relative inexperience that
most Board staff had with floods. In time this factor will become móre serious as
longer serving staff retire. It is a coincidence that shortly before the flood I had
discussed with Mr Pascoe the preparation of flood instructións for staff. I am surethat had there been a reference document detailing aspects to be actioned, that
we would have been able to avoid the few inadequacies which did occur.

While my presence at Civil Defence Headquarters was of advantage to both our
organisations, I am not completely satisfied that this did not creaté some gaps in
our. understanding of the event during Sunday. Staff with previous experieîce in
such flood situations were a.ll in the field, and perusal of the flood log indicates
that at times, some inforr.nation received was not effectively used and sõme advice
given may not have been as good as it could have been. Lack of f irm river
information was the most serious hancicap.

2.2 Recording of Messages, etc.

The vo-lume of infcrmation ccming in and out is quite considerable and when
being handled by two or three people is difficult to record coherently. The
use of tape records on the Boardrs radio system and possibly telephone
conversations could be of considerable adva.nta.ge, tc piovide 

- an overall
record, but particulary to verify any point in a cónversation after the caller
has hung up.

2.3 Communications

As a consequence of off ice improvements, better arrangements for staff
using telephones and radio are already being considered. Þroblems occurred
bec.ause other people waited around and talkêd in the area. Some telephone
calls were lost because of the set up cf the exchange set and other tele-
phones. Poor radio communication from the Tuamariña area was a problem
during the following week.

Better methods of contacting Civil Defence Headquarters and Sector Head-
quarters also needs to be obtained on a 'hot liner or dedicated radio basis to
avoid unnecessary delays in passing information and requests.

Aerial Surveillance

The availability of helicopters was difficult during the July event. These
were fully employed by Civil Defence, but the availability of a reconnai-
scance flight by an experienced staff member during Sunday morning may
have produced a better understanding of the sitùation, particulaáy "iTuamarina. Although one of our junior staff was put up in a plane to take
general photographs, he was concerned with that task, and was not an
effective observer.

Volunteer Manpower

The ava.ilability of manpower through Civil Defence and from volunteers wasof major assistance. Without these people we could not have coped,
particularly on the Sunday evening. However, better arrangements for the
recruitment and assemblage of volunteers are needed, and I have referred
this asPect to Civil Defence. The large numbers of people around the
Board's depot'interfered with staff movements and the obtaining of equip-
ment, etc.
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It is also apparent that volunteers need to be organised into gangs, prefer-
ably with someone in cha.rge who has some knowledge of sand bagging and
the dangers of working alongside rivers in flood situations.

Road Access

Because of sightseersr at times roa.d access became a problem with only
the Picton highway as access to any part of the river from Blenheim. At
times staff had to resort to illegal and dangerous driving to ensure that sand
bags etc. were delivered promptly. One reason was the method of screening
vehicles at Civil Defence road blocks. The need for quick separation of
official vehicles is apparent. At one stage, the Wratts Road situation was
nearly lost because of this sort of delay. I have already asked Civil Defence
to examine this matter.

Conclusions on Flood Operations

To ensure that the lessons of this flood event are adequately learnt and
applied, some changes in flood operations will be made, and a 'Flood Planr
prepared to ensure that future staff will have a record of past experiences
and a sequence of operation to refer to.

In general, the Board's organisation operated very well during the July flood
and all staff gave of their best. Improvements to the organisation of
any future operation are largely in the communications and information
areas, and relate also to the co-ordination with other agencies.

2.7
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3.

3.1

FUTURE FLOOD VARNING SYSTEM

Public Safety

The July flood was the first major Wairau flood since the completion of the
Wairau Valley Scheme flood control works and the establishment of Civil
Defence where there was a danger to life and property.

Prior to the introduction of the Civil Defence system, the Board's f lood
warning system was designed to effectively warn each area of possible
overflows so that stock rescue and securing of property could occur. As
overflows were a fairly frequent happening, every seven or so yearsr there
were a number of loosely organised but effective groups of peopler transport
firms and the like who sprang into action once the warnings were. given.

Since the advent of Civil Defence, the Board has only warned Persons
farming the floodways, or for some other specific reason. Warnings are
given to Civil Defence personnel with whom a close understanding and co-
operation has been established. The local Warden Posts have taken over the
saving of stock and property in the event of stopbank overflows. llith a
gap of over 20 years since the last serious event, and hopefully a much
longer period until the next, it is not easy to retain a practical and effectivs
operations plan. This was a problem this time, and there were some less
effective performances. In particular, the rapidity at which the July flood
developed from a major but seemingly fully controllable flood event to one
where human life and property were at risk. Even though Civil Defence
were already activated, and the Police were informed, knowledge of the
situation did not get to those who rvere under threat as quickly as it should.

The present flood warning system has caused the Board to lose contact with
communities alongside the river, and has reduced the amount of information
'feed backt that. it used to receive. The Boardrs staff is unable to patrol
all the stopbanks, and in the past relied considera.bly upon local initiativet
based on the flood warning system. There has been some talk of this being
done by Civil Defence, but this has not been arranged.

There is no doubt that the improvements to flood control works has possibly
created a fa.lse sense of security, but has also meant that people rely more
upon the Board to advise them of the situation in their own 'backyard'.
Only the people in the Rapaura-Renwick areas have continued to patrol
stopbanks and to advise the Board of the situations as they occur. Vaiuable
information is also received from some farmers in the Wairau Valley area.

Although we ¡.lerted the Civil Defence orga.nisation, in Julv 1983, as jn
April 1975, they operated at sector level, the organisation does not function
fully with authcrity until a Civil Defence emergency is declared. To do
this there must be a- danger to human life. In the intermediate stage, the
Police can operate with authority, but they are not an organisation who can
readily advise the appropriate groups of people who may be potentially at
risk.

The present situation must be confusing to many people, and this was
obvious in July. Through discussions with people, it is apparent that infor-
mation a.nd requests meant for the Board did not reach us or were delayed,
or if it didr a wrong emphasis created a wrong impression. It seems
imperative that the Board should have a system of local contact people to
ensure that we are immediately informed of situations as they develop in
each part of the river system.
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During the build up of a f lood event, there should be more dialogue
with a selécted number of contact people. Because flood events that can
cause risks or Concerns are now less frequent, such a system must be

ca.refully used to avoid unnecessary involvement, yet be operated frequently
enough to ensure that it works efficiently when required. Such an arrange-
¡¡eni should be made in conjunction with the Civil Defence organisation, who
would eventually take over if an emergency developed. In the initia.l phase

the involvement of and co-operation with the Police and other agencies, such

as the Ministry of Works, should be strengthened, to ensure that all are
adequately informed of developments, and that information comes to the Board.

Comments have been made that in July earlier use should have been made
of the local radio. In the confusion that was caused after the July event on

one occasion when rain was predicted, their help lvas invaluable in reducing
pending panic. However, w.ren a f lood develops overnight, th9 radio has

iimite¿ value, and direct contact with people via telephone is the best
method. Once the district is avr'are of the situation, then the radio is a

useful means of giving information. However, there can be no guarantee
that all those affected have received the information.

I therefore recommend :-

That the Board's f lood warning list can be expanded to provide for
local contacts to assist with stopbank surveillance; the giving of
river information to people in their locality; and to report flood
information to the Board's staff.

a)

3.2

b) That the organisa.tion of these additional local contacts be co-ordinate
with both the Civil DeÍence organisation and the Police.

c) That specific arrangements be made with the local radio station for
the broadcasting of flood information.

Warnings to Farmers Using Floodways

The present system provides for warnings to be given to those 'using floodways
from the Nairows downstream. In most cases only one warning is given.
Warnings are given in batches in relation to the expected level of the river.
In thls wayr we avoid wa.rning too frequently when there may not be any

real need. In recent years, we have issued alerts, sometimes based on

rainfall warnings from the meteorological service and a,t other times when

some f lood aplea.r inevitable. Theìe are usually issued before dark to
enable r"movui of stock in the dayligh' . These types of warnings were
issued on the'Friday and Saturday 819 July, 1983.

Once these warnings are issued, responsibility for the safety of stock and

property rests witl-i the owner. However, some people are given more than

on" l"u"l of warning, and there has been a growing tendency by others to
rnove stock so far, u'nd to then rely on further advice from the Board. This

is most prevalent where the owner has no safe land easily available for
stock and is a particular problem at Morrins Hollow and Bothams Bend

Island, 'uvhich are all Board Reserves.

On occasions these demands can mean that the Person issuing warnings has

to remain on duty during the night when this is not necessary, and then be

available for rvork the next daY.

If the additione.l f loodwarnings are to be issued as recommended in the
previous section then it will be necessary to simplify tle existing flood

warning list, which contains 83 entries and most have an alternative contact.
Usuall!, and particularly on Saturdays, well over 100 calls have to be made
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3.3

!o issue warnings of a large flood event. There are seven levels of warning,
tf-," last being for a flood of over j.79 m (tg tt) at Tuamarina. In Jul!,
that level was exceeded by over 2.7 m (9 ft).

In some areas, arrangements have been made for warnings to be given tc a
SrouP of farmers and the first one contacted warns the others. This also
has the advantage of encouraging local joint action to cover for anyone
awayr and for ensuring that a contact is always available. However, there
are some situations where individual warnings must be given.

I therefore recommend :-

a) That the flood warning system for those occupying floodway areas be
reviewed with the objective of :-

i) providing for an early alert system to enable stock to be
removed during daylight before a flood actually occurs.

ii) the issuing of flood warnings and alerts in three stages.

iii) the introduction (where appropriate) of further group warnings
and the integration of these with the previous recommen-
dations.

b) That alerts or warnings be issued only on the basis that the responsi-
bility fcr ensuring the safety of stock or property then rests with the
owner' and tha.t further individual additional wa.rnings will not usually
be given.

c) That the Boa.rd consider adopting a leasing policy for grazing leases
cn floodway land that reguires applicants to demonstra.te an ability tc
remove stock to safety, and that if that ability is later lcst for any
reason, the lease can be resumed.

Conclusion on Future Flood Varning

The recomríìendations made in this section are not solely the result of the
July flood es some were being considered before then. In July, adequate
warnings were issued to those using floodways, and any losses of stock were
the result of owners not removing their stock to a safe place.

The recommenda.tions made will change the emphasis of the flocd warning
system from a mainly individual basis to the basis of most warnings and
informaticn being given to small local community groupings. In this way
newcomers will be able to be assisted by their neighbours to apprecie.te
flocd situations and neighbours will be encouraged to give mutual assista.nce
to each other. It will also improve our ability to quickly advise of any
major changes to the situa.tion, and in some events to remove unnecessary
concerns.

In particular, the reccmmendations should result in better surveillance of the
stopbank system, and the obtaining of situation reports from each area.
Although in the near future while memories of the July event are still
fresh, these objectives will be easily achieved, later, with nc major events,
the relevance cf the system could be lost. Hcwever, this difficulty shculd
be largely avoided through the integration of the ma.jor emergency warning
system with the more frequently used warnihg system for those using
floodways.
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4- REVIEW OF DESIGN DISCHARGE

It is appropriate to review the standard of protection after a flood event
that exceeds the design capacity of protection works. This flood substan-
tially exceeded the design flow, yet was largely contained within the designed
system. On the existing flood record the proba.bility of the event could be
considered to be extreme. Yet there must always be that doubt about the
accuracy of historical records. That the present design flood now appears
unlikely to be exceeded more tha.n once every 100 years compared with a.n

expected 200 years originally, must be given some attention. Most modern
schemes are built for 1 00 year floods r the greater apparent standard of the
Wairau Scheme is an exception, for rea.sons already mentioned.

It is believed that the number of large floods and the freqgency of these since
1962 exceeds that of any other period over the la.st 100 years, and cornprise
nearly half the length of detailed river records. because in assessing some
100 years of records this period is effectively added to the record twice,
the resulting 100 year return period for the design f lood is conservatively
obtained.

V/hile design standards must be reviewed as the record extends and estimates
of return periods become more sure, at this stage it would not seem to be
appropriate to alter the present design discharge, which should remain at
5l 00 cumecs.

líhen repairs ê.re completed, attention can be given to those areas where
stopbank levels appear to be less than adequa.te. This will fine tune the
system. The effects of the flood ha.ve also given impetus to encouraging
the develcpment of the V/a.irau Diversion, and to considering other aspects
of the flood control system. The result will provide significant improvement
to the standards of safety in those areas which suffered most during the
July f lood, to improve the uniformity of protection throughout the plains.

I recommend that the design flcod remain at 5100 cumecs.
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5.

5.1

WAIRAU DIVERSION DEVELOPMENT

General

As yet it has not been possible to survey the extent of the development of
the Diversion caused by the July 1983 flood. Based on visual observation
cnly' the development has been disappointing. Further widening out to the
trenched rock has occurred up to a.bout 1500 m from the mouth and some
minor widening has occurred in embayments in other ôreas. However,
channel depth in the critical reach from Pipitea Creek (800 m) to the
Pukaka (2600 m) has not significantly altered. Failure to deepen in this
area is caused by deposits of 100 mm to 150 mm stones which have been
left as a residue from in- situ beach gravels as the finer materials have been
washed awey. These stcnes he.ve had the effect of armouring the bed of
the channel and preventing any further deepening. While this section of

channel remains in an armoured condition any significant development cf the
Diversion is unlikely and there will be no increa.se in the proportion of total
flood carried by the Diversior.

During the July flood, 52o/o cf the total fall from the Tuamarina bridges
down the Diversion occurred in the lower l5o/o of the distance. These
stones operate rather like an extended control weir and are the major factor
controlling the amount of flow in the Diversicn. While some encouragement
at the top end may cause a sn-rall increase in the amount of water carried
by the Diversion, works here will be largely ineffective until the lower
section is more developed by deepening.

Encouragement of Development

The crigina.l diversion proposal recognised the problem of paving, and made
some estimates of it, which ha.ve been evident previously and are proven by
the resistance of the channel to scour in an event the size of the July
f lood.

Development of the Diversion will increase flood safety margins at Tua-
marina and Spring Creek, and will reduce the possibilities of cverflows and
ponding from Pembers Rcad to the Vy'alre.u Pa, and from Sprrng Creek to
*he Lower Wairau. It will also ena.ble cernpletion cf flood protection above
Renlvick. For these reasons, rvcrks to enccurage the development of the
Diversion shculd nclv be given a high pricritv.

The removal of this layer of 'paving stones' will not be accomplished easily
or cheaply. In most areas the layer is now buried under smaller gravels
which will need to be removed first. A la.rge area and volume of ma.terial
is involved. It will be necessary to determine a mechnica.l removal techniqus
that will avoid further paving of exca.vated areas during floods that occur
before the work is completed.

The cost of this work will be considerable, and a request to Government for
grant fina.nce is likely. For this reascn it will be necesse.ry to have discus-
sions rvith apprcpriate NWASCO sta.ff during the preparation of the pro-
posals.

I reconrmend

tha.t the enccuragement cf
of the Diversion be given a

the develcpment of the downstream section
high priority.

5.2

a)
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b) that site investigations to establish the depth and extent of the
deposits of large stone be made immediately to determine the practi-
cability of their mechanical removal.

c) that following the site investigations, proposals be prepared for works
to encourage the development of the Diversion, including works to
encourage the effective entry of water at the top end following the
effective development of the lower Diversion channel.
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TUAMARINA FLOOD PROTECTION

General

Although stopbank overflows and breaches have occurred in the Tuamarina
area in 19541 1962 and 1983, flooding of this area should not be considered
as being inevitable. The first two events were prior to the opening of the
Diversion and the recent event seems to be en extremely rare happening.
While there can be no certa.inty about future floods, the statistical chances
of further stopbank overflows are not great.

However, the configuration of the V/airau and Tuamarina Rivers, the histori-
cal stopbank alignments, and adjacent hills all create particular flood control
problems. The Tuamarina Village stopbank is at right angles a.cross the line
of Waira.u berm overflows and causes a build up of flcod water. In earlier
years some protection was given by the screening effect of willows on the
berm, and in more recent years Barnetts training bank was built to a.void
flows down this old river berm area. The original Tuama.rina Pocket Stopbank
was raised on its original alignment in 1958, and is still retained as the
main stopbank.

Constraints to Raising Stopbanks

The Tuamarina River stopbanks opposite Nolans Crossing a.re structurally the
highest in the Wairau Plains. The ra-ising of these banks is therefore
undesirable. These stopbanks have been designed to take flows both into and
out of the Pa.ra Swamp. During most Wa-irau flood events, the flcw is into
the Swamp, but there is always the possibility of a. significant flood in the
Tuamarina River during a Wa.irau River flood event. For this reason the
widening floodway downstream of the Tuamarina Track bridge is impor-
tant for the control of upstream flood levels if this happens.

Physical conditions make it impractica.ble to build the stopbanks for a
situation when major Tuamarina and Vy'airau River floods occur together.
Because unusual weather conditions would be required, this combination ma.y
even be mcre rere than the probability of extrerne ïÍairau River f lood
events, such a.s in July. However, there is always the possibility of a
combined event which might overflow the Tuamarina stopbank system. For
this reason, f lood protection in this area cannot be solely related to the
design of stcpbanks to provide protection against ìVairau River f loods,
although the lack of records for combined events suggests their rela.tive
unimport."nce.

Flood Levels and Overflows

During the l0 July flood the failure of Barnetts training bank was a contri-
buting factor to the major stopba.nk cverf lows at Tuamarina. The highest
flood levels were at O'sullivanrs hcuse and those tü/ere 03 m (t ft) above
the flood level upstream of the State Highwa.y bridge. Flood water graCients
fell in both directions from ihis point a"nd óverflols of the stopbañk were
generally 0.3 m deep as the floodwater profile was similar to that cf the
stopbank. It is significant that flood levels against the Tuamarina Pocket
stopbank some distance to the west, and therefore upstream in terrns of the
Wairau River, were not greatly different. Thus, there is a. large ponded
area adjacent to the Tuamarina stopbank that can be fed from upstrearn
breaches or overflows of the training bank. The maximum levels against the
Tua.ma.rina stopbank are also affected by the eese by which this wa.ter
enters the Para. Swamp and/or returns to the Wairau River. lfhile the
rebuilding of the upper end of Barnetts tra.ining bank to a high level may

6.2

6.3
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6.4

satisfy some, it f well upstrea.m, a.nd a failure further downstream couldcause similar prcölems. Also the lower end of the training bank may insome circumstances constrain the return cf floodwater to the" Iíairau River.

Local opinions on the Means of Achieving Better Flood protection

I ocal opinion seerns divided on what should be done to give greater protec-tion to Tuamarina. Some favour raising stopbanks, otheis do not. Those inthe Tuamarina- Pocket do not rvant -highér stopbanks at the Tuamarinavillage, as this could force wa.ter theii wa.y. possibly because of thisdilemma, others see the two bridges a.cross the Waira.u [iiu". ut iuuÃ"rinãas being the cause of their flood þroblems, and consider that they should be
lengthened.

Effect of Tuamarina Road and Rail Bridges

Because of the appeerance of florvs a
for observers to exaggerate the
bridge, wa.ter levels are depress
only a lccal effect. The real
flood level which is greater for brid
compared to bridges r¡,'ith fewer piers
but is usua.lly of rnore significance to
control scheme. In an uncontrolled
balance the lcng term cost of pro
the river, against the cost of more
bridge opening for f lood control.
shorter than is desirable fcr a,n uncont
present controlled situation. On the same basis the Highwa.y bridge nearRenwick is now excessively. lcng. Compared to the Tuãmarina brldges itimposes less constraint on the sélection ðt river control alignrnents, but thetotal waterway is unnecessa,ry.

Before Barnetts training bank a.nd the seconda.ry stcpbank tc Botharns Bendwere built, the active floodways upstream and- dowñstream of the bridgeswere overwide. Because of this the bridges appeered tc create an excessiveconstriction. A flcodway which substantiãlly varies in width is less ccntroll-able, so the Board's policy has bee_n .to develop a mcre consistent floodwaywidth between Tuamarina and the Wai ropai .onilr"nc". For this reason, thebridges do not now cause a significant ràduction in floodway width.

líhen the Diversion is fully develcped, the point wherethe floodway converges from a channel of floodway intovirtually two channels with no effecti ' onal spans wculdonly add scme berm flow, and would effect on headloss. In a-ny case, a.t that. stage flood levels at the bridges will be lower sothe 
. 
present prcblems would nãt exist tc the same extent. Therefore, itwould be more practicable to aid development of the diversion ra.ther thanlengthen the bridges.

During the l0th July f lood the measured hea.d loss caused by the bridgeswas 0.57 m (1.9 ft) which compares closely to the calculated head loss forthe design flood. If there had been no flow directed towards the Tuamarina
stopbank from upstrea.mr overflorvs would still have occurrecl, but v¿ould havebeen much less, a.nd the breach probably would not have occúrred.

Had.the bridges been..longer the head loss would have been marginally less, sostopbank levels would have been built at slightly lower révéli'?ä. 
'ini, 

lower
head loss. In ths of overflow would not have beenless than the breaching of Barneti, t.áìnlng bã"k
was not influ thereforJ not correct to blame thebridges for w in July.

6.5

?
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6.6 Stopbank Levels

Stopbanks have been constructed to contain the design flood. A freebord
has been built into the stopbank system to accommodate minor varia.tions in
flood levels. As the July 1983 flood upstreem of Tuamarina probably
exceeded the design flood by nearly 30o/o, freeboards were virtually used up
and were insufficient in some areas. Although the actual flocd levels from
this size of flood are valuable tc rfine tuner the stopbank system, the system
is still built to cnly contain the design flood without danger of overflows.
The stopbanks as they now stand are still sufficient for that purpose, but
obviously the amounts of effective freeboard do vary. The reccrd of peak
flood levels in July 1983 show the variations in levels caused by river and
stopbank alignments, berm flow and the partial protection given to the main
Tuarnarina Pocket stopbank by Barnetts tra.ining bank, even though it
had been breached substantially at the top end.

More direct comparisons can be made immediately upstream of the bridges,
and as was so painfully apparent during the July flood, the effective free-
board at Tuamarina is less than it is along the south stopbank.

Because of the need to provide greater safety for the Tuama.rina Village and
to reduce the possibility of ultimate flood water ponding against the Diver-
sion stopbank in the Pembers-Thomas Road area., some improvements must
be ma.de to increase the effective freeboards in this area. However, if a
similar event wes to recur, such works mey adversely affect other areas.

Prior to being breached, Ba.rnetts training bank was of sufficient height to
have contained the design flcod without overflow. Thereforer any works to
improve the freeboard a.t Tuamarina are unlikely to influence flood levels up
to the design event.

Any imprcvement works to the stopbanking system will be only to increase
the safety margin over the design flood.

6.7 Proposed Flood Control Improvements

To improve present
flood contrcl system,

safety margins and to regain public confidence in the
I recommend that :-

a) the lorv cross bank from the Tuamarina Pocket stopbank be rebuilt to
provide a freeboard cf 0.9 m above the design flood to its junction
with Barnetts training bank and that the lower end of the training
bank be extended to the Tuamarina River with a freeboard of 0.6 m
a.bove the design flood level.

b) the present Tuamarina Pocket stopbank be raised upstream of the
crossbank and that the extra height be gradually reduced over ê
distance of 640 m.

that Tuarnarina Pocket stopbanks north of the cross bank a.lcng the
Tua.rnarina River floodwa.y be left as they are, except for the
raising of a low area north of the Tuama.rina Track bridge.

the Tuamarina Village stopbanks be brought to e uniform safety
standard rele.tive to design flood level upstreanr of the State Highway
bridge and to the existing level of the Tuamarina Pocket stopbanks at
the upstream end by achieving a unifcrm level of 8.7 rn above mea-n
sea level" (Tn;s jncludes extensjon of the stoobank to the highway
bridge abutment).

e) That the upper 800 ¡n of Ba¡'netts trainrng bank be rebuiit to the
sanre levels as the south sroobank. Figure I shows the recommendecl
w(trkS.

c)

d)
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6.8 Effects of Recommended Vorks

The¡9 proposals l"'culd eppear to meet all the various requirements ofresidents in the arear as v¿ell as the need to preserve the effectiveness ofthe Tuarnarina River floodrvay. These works wili :_

a) Provide a major flood control bank with increased freeboard upstreamof the present Tuamarina stopbanks to avoid the possibility of a
situation such as occurred in July 1993.

b) Provide a second line of defence against the effect of a failure of
Barnetts training bank.

c) Create a better transition of flood water into the narrower floodwayat the road and rail bridges during extreme flood events.

d) Place the effective outlet of the Tuamarina River floodway during allflood events in the - area upstream of the Tuamarina biidges, "thus
effectively lowering flood levels along the Tuamarina Village itoþUant<.

However, the width of the outlet must not be too narrow as to
a-dversely effect the outflow of ruamarina River floods.

e) Reduce the amount oj back flow up the Tuamarina River floodway
into the Para Swamp during major flood events.

f) The Tuamarina Village stopbank will need to be raised by less than
0.15 m (6'') excePt for some low spots and from Orsullivans to the
highway bridge where up to 0.3 m additional height may be needed.

Had these works been in place during the July 1983 event, overflow of the
Tuamarina stopbanks would have been avoided. In contrast, a further two orthree sPans on the end of the two bridges would not have prevented the
overflows, nor would the severity of thJ overflows have been affected to
any noticeable extent.

6.9 Costs of the Proposals and Other Factors

is estimated at SIO OOO, , after
o existing banks. This part of
and be proceeded with immedi-i safety margin on the Tuamarina Village

this stage the cost of this part of the
work has not been estimated in detail.

It is in the interests of the well- being of Tuamarina that this be done, andthat confidence in the area be restored. Already there are suggestions of
excesses on insurance policies, reduced property values, and diffÈúlties over
capital financing. That the recent flood eveni should highlight this area is
unfortunate, as the degree of protection given to this cúnmì¡nity should be
no less than that given to other areas.

6.10 Future of the Road and Rail Bridges at Tuamarina

This rePort would be incomplete without some further reference to what
should be aimed for . regarding these two bridges. Because of the 'hog' inthe deck of the highway bridge an extension is not practica.ble unlesJ the
whole .bfi¿S9 is to be rebuilt. Any approach to lengtÉen both bridges couldnot yield immediate results, compared to the retommended stõpbanking
proposals. Also, the benefits of lengthened bridges could not be 

'justifieã
economically when bridge head losses can be ãccommodated 

"asily and
cheaply in stopbank works.
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The repla.cement of the highway bridge is conceivable at some future date.
If so there will probably be some change in highway alignment. There may
be some advantage in then obtaining a separate bridge opening to extend the
Tuamarina River outlet to downstream of the highway bridge. However, if
the effects of Diversion development are then significant, the increased
costs may not be justified.

Conclusions on Tuamarina Flood Protection

I hope that the recommended proposals will be seen as providing sufficient
safety margin to restore confidence in the Boardrs flood control scheme and
in the safety of the Tuamarina area. That these works can be done soon is
significant.

It must also be appreciated that these proposals improve the present margins
of safety. As the Diversion develops these safety margins will be increased.
Although works may be done to encourage the development of the Diversion

there is no certainty about how long this will take.

It is preferable that the work proceec{ in conjunction with the repair of
Barnetts training bank, which is already underway. As it is the Board's wish
to first consult the residents in the area, this should be done as soon as
possible.
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SPRING CREEK FLOOD PROTECTION

General

At the commencement of the llairau Valley Scheme in the early 1960's' a

decision was made to not raise the Spring Creek stopbanks. It was cons-
sidered that as the Diversion developed and flood levels were lowered down
river of the Diversion, these stopbanks would become adequate. In the
1966167 estimates, finance was provided to stopbank off the Spring Creek
and to place culverts and floodgates to prevent a back flow of Wairau River
floodwaier. In present day teims tne cost of that work was $Z tO 000.
Later the situation was reviewed, and the proposal was not proceeded with
as the development of the Diversion had become more rapid..

The last time that a major overflow of the Spring Creek stopbanks occurred
was in 1962, and the flooding in Spring Creek was similar to the July 1983
event. However, since then there has been substantie.l industrial and resi-
dential development on the areas subject to flooding from overflows of the
Spring Creek stopbanks. This water eventually finds its way into the
Grovetown-Lower Wairau areas where substantial development has also
occurred. Small overflows in 197 5 did not cause any dernand for better
protection and the possibility of continuing with the original proposa.l has not
been considered. Because of the recent events, the Board must decide
whether it should improve the protection for Spring Creek.

Effect of Diversion f)evelopment

If works are to be done to encourage the development of the
.Diversion, and these successfully accelerate the improvement to
flood levels affecting the Spring Creek, , then specific works to
improve the standard of flood control along the Spring Creek may not be
justif ied. However, no guarantee can be given on the rate of Diversion
development, but even a small improvement will be effective. Unlike
Tuamarina where the present stopbank system provides flocd protection to
above the design flood sTze, this is not so at the Spring Creek where
stopbanks will overflow when flood flows exceed 83o/o of. the design flood.
Even so, overflows under present circumstances should not cccur more than
once every 40 years. Now that an overflow has occurred, presuming that
development of the Diversion will be more rapid given encouragement, the
probability of future overfl,ows may be insufficient to justify specif ic im-
provement works to increase safety margins at Spring Creek.

While the present situation continues, the stopbanking system has not been
complete-d above Renwick, so that overflows can occur during floods a.bove
about 4000 cumecs, which reduces the chances of overflows at Spring Creek.

Therefore, a.n improvement to the Spring Creek situation will also enable
greater protection to be given to properties at Renwick which also suffered
flooding in July 198?.

Possible Proposals to Improve the Flood Protection Standards of the Spring
Creek Stopbank System

There are three alternative possibilities :-

a) To raise the existing stopbanks around Spring Creek to at least the
expected flood level of the design flood for the present stage of
Diversion development.

7.2

7.3
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b)

only a small increase in height would be necessary, but over some g
km of stopbank. The amount of preparation and restoration work
would be considerable and with the proximity of buildings would make
this alternative less attractive. There are also some co-mplications at
the road and rail bridges.

To stopbank off the spring creek floodway from the llairau River by
building a 480 m long stopbank between the Peninsular stopbarlk and the
stopbank around the Block Factory and Gills Gravel plant. Two l g3o
mm (e ft) diameter floodgated culverts would be needed to exclude
Wairau floodwater, and there is adequate stcrage to hold
normal spring creek flows in the stopbanked erea, upétream. of theculvert. Because of the culvert and floodgates thã cost of this
proposal is estimated at $tfO OOO.. (See Figure 2).

To provide a stopbank as for (b), but instead of the culverts to build
a constriction in the cnannel with rock. During an event where the
stopbanks a.re being overtopped, this device woulã effectively limit the
amount of overflow by throttling the inflow of Wairau River f lood-
water. This work could possible be done tor $go ooo. Both proposals
(b) and (c) constrict the Spring cre ek outfall, and if a. '0íairãu River
stophank fails upstream of the Tuamarina. bridges, then overflows of
the Spring Creek stopbanks are a possibility, even though downstream
riverlevels maynot be at danger leveÌ. However, in this-situation the
stopba.nk could be breached, depending upon access conditions at the
time.

Conclusion on Spring Creek Flood protection

The cost of works to improve the fiood protection standards around
the Spring Creek are considerable. statistically, there is less chanceof further overflows before the Diversion develops suff iciently to
cause the Present stopbanks to be effective. lt¡hether wcrks sñould
p.roceed may depend upon how well the Diversion can be developed
through encouragement works, and at what cost? Therefore, a
decision on this ma.tter cannot be made quickly and will reguire
further study, and other alternatives rnay be considered.
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BOTHAMS BEND ISLAND FLOOD PROTECTION

Much of the Bothams Bend Island is no longer effective as a floodway, and
will become less so as the Diversion develops. During the July flood the
flow over the eastern side rvas in a northerly direction towards the Diversion,
the reverse of the adjacent river flow.

At this stage' it seems appropriate to consider the stopbanking off of part of
the Island by raising and extending the existing low stopbank on the south of
the Diversion across the o]r, channel to join up with the main stopbank at
the top of Morrins Hollow at Aberharts. Before this is done, some study is
required to ensure that there would be no detrimental effects. See Fig. 2.

This woulc be a relatively low cost job, which could enable better utilisation
and management of the adjacent reserves. Ulimately, with full Diversion
development the whole of Bothams Bend Island and Morrins Hollow can be
made flood free.

RENVICK-CONDERS BEND FLOOD PROTECTION

Since the decision was made to leave a rsafety va.lve' at Upper conders
there has been considerable development a.t Renwick on the Lower f lood
plainr and horticultural and other associated developments are becoming quite
intense in this area. Not much publicity has beeñ given to the damage to
property in this area While the event here was not as spectacular as it was
at Tuamarina, there was substantial damage, and there could alsc have been
loss of life.

Consideration must be given to avoiding future overflows at Upper Conders
by completing the stopbanking system in that area. This work is compli-
mentary to the protection of Spring Creek township and the encouragement
of Wairau Diversion development.

During this event the Opawa River floodway coped adequately u/ith the
escaping floodwater. It can also be commented that this was because there
were no substantial flcws from the Omaka and Fairhall Rivers. Again, we
must realistically consider the exceptional probabilities of two events
happening tcgether. It is therefore reasonable to consider the old Opawa
channel as an acceptable overflow area, particularly as the Boa.rd cwns most
of the land from Conders to the Opawa Floodway at the Omaka River
confluence. It is therefore appropriate to consider replacing the present
overflow rsafety valve' at Upper conders with an overflow system at Lower
Conders.

mechanism for skimming off excess flows will need to be considered,
it could be a simple 'fuse plugr stopbank that failed through overtoppl¡g

9.

The
but
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This is ef fectively identical to the failure mode which occurred at the
Lower Conders Breach. Some minor works may be necessary to ensure that
such overf lows are contained in the old Opawa channel, and undesirable
developments must be avoided in the path of these potential overf lows.
This could mean a reconsiderabion of the permanent siting of cages at the
Zoological Park.

The Board has some obligation to improve the flood protection at Renwick
as in other areas.

I therefore recommend that the protection
Renwick frorn both the Vy'airau

f rom f looding of the lower
River and Gibsons Creek beterrace at

investigated.
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IO. REMOVAL OF PONDED VATER FROM THE PEMBERS-THOMAS ROADAREA

l0.l General

Historically, this are is no- more prone to flooding from stopbank overflowsand failures than are the Wairau Pa., Spring Creãk, Grovetown and LowerWairau areas. However, because of the waiiau Diversion stopbanks, pondinglevels can n9w be higher than in earlier years. Ponding of ryairau Riverflood water has happened here in recent times au.ing 
-ihË 

1939, rg45, 19i4,1955, 1962 and 1983 floods.

The lower lying Pembers f.oa.d area at present relies almost entirely upon' pumping to retain low drain levels, and ls prone to more frequent iond'iÀ!from heavy .or prolonged rain. The Pembers Road pumping station rvas builtin 1957 and previous to this a 'laker formed here' duiing' rort winters forlcng periods. Later in 1971, when Jhe pumping system was upgraded and theThomas Ro* pumping station wa,s buili to.'prÑide 3 times t'hË pumpingcapacity. As the Diversion. d.evelops and lower water levels cccùr cònistently,gravity drainage may be possible foi this area.

on the loth July 1983, the \lairau River flow under the Tuamarina Bridgeswas more than twice the earlier bankful capacity of the lower Wairau Riverfloodway. T.his was possible because the 'lfairãu Diversion was opened in1963, and other stopba.nks were upgraded after the 1962 flood. rr," ¡uivflood is recognised as being an exireme event, sor with the exception ofstopbank failures, overflows of the Wairau stopÉank-" are still not iit "ty toaffect this area more frequently than once every 200 years.

lO.2 l0th July t983 Ftood

On the llrh July, 1993 the ponded level reached q.lj m (le ft) abovemean sea level which was 0.9 m higher than in 1962, and was above any ofthe earlier recorded floods when floodwaters were able to flow to theWairau Pa area. Maximum flood depth was about 2.7 m (S.Z Êt) at pemberi
Road' Like previous events, the waie. came from stopuaÀt overflows and abreach. Had there been no breach in the stopbank irr" .levels would havebeen lower and there would have been less damage to p-p".ty and stock.

Although th: removal .of ponded floodwater was faster than in 1962, theBoard's actions have been questioned, and improved ."ánr of remãvingwater during a future event are being requested. 
-

lO.3 Flood Control Objectives

The Board's first objective must be to avoid any stopbank overflows whichcould cause 
. 
pondage ,f floodwater in the area. llithãut any improvementto the existing stopbank system, overtopping of the wairau siopuairt<s is itiitunlikely to occur more than once in 20ö y'"".r. Although stoþbank failures

fl9 usually a.ssocia.ted with overflows, this is not nece"ssarily sor and thefailure of a stopba.nk during any flood event is a possibility, but not aninevitability.

Outlets through stopbanks are potential sources of leakage, and stopbankfailure. In the Thomas Road-Bothams Bend area the undãriying sand is afactor that has caused failures I tf" past. In recent times a potentialstopbank fa.ilure at the Thomas Road gravity outlet was a.verted when theoriginal pipes were replaced- by one piõe. îhis action reduced the Bcard,sability to remove water during 
-tf," 

:uty event.
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Because of the recent event, people in the area see future flooding as being
inevitable, and believe that the provision of additional means of removing
ponded water is the first objective. This vielv can be questioned, but it is a
na.tural reaction f rom those who have been recently f looded. The Board
must therefcre make a decision in what is a somewhat unreal and biased
political climate.

There is no question that the greater public interest will be met by improv-
ing the stopbanking system upstream of Tuamarina and by positive works to
encourage the development of the líairau Diversion. If those proposals are
proceeded with, they will reduce the possibility of overflows and flooding of
this area. The Board must therefore decide whether the provision of
additional means to remove floodwater is justified, and if so, to what extent
should this be provided.

Quite complex consideration may be needed, particularly as some aspects of
the situation are not clearly understood by people in the area. This report
does nct provide any firm recommendations, but endeavours to clarify and
explain the situation so that Board members and people in the area can
appreciate the implications involved.

10.4 Existing Outlets and Possibilities for Improvement

In a Wairau River flood overflow situation the removal of ponded 'vater is
at present controlled by the level of water in the Diversion. Under both
present and future conditions, it will not be possible to remove the water as
it flows in, even if a major new Pukaka channel was provided direct to the
sea. No signif icant reduction in peak pondage levels can be achieved
economically because of the practicable difficulties of providing a.n alterna-
tive outfall away from the river system.

However, improvements can be made
but this may also be uneconomical
slight.

10.4.1 Pukaka Stream Outlet System

to speed the removal of ponded wa.ter,
as the reduction in damage would be

llhile 'normal' drainage frorn the Pembers Road area is intc the Pukaka
Stream via the purnping station, there are also 760 mm and 915 mm diameter
floodgated culvert pipes at the station which operate when water levels in
the Pembers Road area are above those in the Pukaka Stream floodway.
There is also a 600 mm diameter culvert at Thomas Road to remove any
local stormwater or Diversion seepage from the 'sandhills' area. The lowest
area is at Pembers Road where the likelihood of pondage is Breater.
Because of the sandhills, the Thomas Road culvert outfall could only operate
effectively to remcve ponded water during a large and hopefully rare
pondage event.

The Pukaka Stream system was not specifically designed to remove ponded
f loodwater f rom the Pembers Road-Thomas Road area, but to protect that
area from flooding by the Pukaka Stream. Because of stability problems and
cost, it was not prudent to build stopbanks to a height that would have
permitted an cpen ended floodway to the Diversion. When the floodgates a.t
the Diversion outlet close, s/ater in the Pukaka Stream floodway builds up
until it overflows a weir into the formal pondage area on the eastern side.
When the Diversicn develops and maximum flood levels are below the level
of the Pukaka stopbanks, removal of the culverts and floodgates can be
considered. However, there are other factors related to the Diversion
outfall that are not generally understood.
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a) Pukaka Outlet to the Diversion

Thc outlct compriscs twin 3.7 m high x 1.8 m wide box culverts
with large side hung steel floodgates. The size of these culverts has
been the subject to considerable argument over the years. Although
these culverts and the Thomas road bridge have been blamed for
constricting flows, the simple fact is that the capacity of the Pukaka
channel and floodway is the real constraint in the system. If there
was a larger opening, the frequency and size of overflows at the weir
into the pondage area would not be changed to any significant extent,
and water levels in the floodway upstream of the weir would not be
altered. The present culverts are adequate for the capacity of both
the f loodway and channel. This was the reascn for the Board's
decision in 1977 to do nothing to the outlet.

The alleged rconstriction' caused by the culvert is only apparent when
the Diversion weter levels are significantly lower than those in the
Pukaka floodway or channel. It is a hydraulic effect sirnilar to the
flow over a spillway where the water drops from one level to another
and the speed of its f lo'rv increases considerably. With the present
floodway and larger culverts, the drop in water level would move
upstream away from the outlet culverts. The location of the drops
would vary depending upon the relative size of Pukaka Stream flows
and the Diversion level. Because the Pukaka channel and floodway in
the lower end are built through old beach rpea' gravels, that situation
would cause indiscriminate scouring. The deposition of material
downstream would periodicalty block the effectivenêss of the
outlet for low flows. (This has occurred to some extent downstream
of the culvert within the Diversion where the channel has had to be
paved lvith rock). To ensure that the speeding up of flows ha.ppened
a.t a point where the channel bed and floodrva.y would not scour, a
section of the Pukaka Strea.m floodway and channel would need to be
armoured. No doubt, this would then be seen as constricting the
f low! The present culvert effectively provides both the armouring
function and a structure upon which to hang floodgates to prevent back
flows from the Diversion.

I hope that the explanation will help Board rnernbers and others to
understand the actual situation. Unfortunately, some who have
publicly criticised these culverts are apparently not prepared to
consider any explanation, and have resorted to personal attacks to
emphasise their views. This type of attitude is difficult to counter,
but should not go unanswered.

Irnprovement to the Pukaka system cannot be done solely by the
enlargement of the outlet culvert, but requires the complete recon-
struction of the system. This could require the massive widening of
the low level channel, or the separation of flood flows and drainage
flows with alternative outlet works which would be costly and be
clisrr.rptive to other properties and to public services. It is unlikely
that such works could be justified if the Board decides to go a.head
with improvements to the stopbank system near Tuarnarina and wcrks
to encourage the more rapid development of the Diversion. The need
for improvement to remove ponded floodwater via the Puka.ka system
then becomes less significant.
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Soakaße Disposal via the Pukaka into Pea Gravels

It has been suggested that the Board should have breached both
Pukaka stopbanks in July to allow the water to soak into the Pea
gravels towards Ra.rangi. From previous experience with the Pukaka
Þondage Area, no noticeable soakage occurs, at least with levels
less tñan 3.25 m above mean sea level. From cbservations of soakage
from the Diversion, and knowledge of increased groundwater pressures
during floods, these gravels would not absorb sufficient water for this
to bJ a viable proposition. The level of the gravel beaches are above
that of the ponded water by about one ntetre, so water could not go
very far.

The additional pondage volume obtained by breaching both stopbanks is
not large relative to the flooded arear so ponded flood levels would
only have been reduced by about 120 mm. This would not have
signif icantly reduced property damage and would ha.ve involved other
property and would have closed Pembers Road near the quarry, which
would not have been desirable. Also, the removal of flcodwater would
have been no faster. The question of whether this could be done or
not, did not arise on the day of the event. With the likelihccd of
further rain that could have affected the Pukaka Stream, the breaching
of stopbanks could not have been seriously considered, as this could
have a.ggravated the f looding situation. It must be accepted that
judgements must be made by Board's staff based on their background
of knowledge. In the recent circumstances, my subsequent enquiries
show that the decision to wait until Monday to deal rvith the pondage
situation was the correct one. During Monday a small arnount of
ponded water went over the weir into the Pondage Area.

Deliberate Breaching of Stopbanks

The breaching of the Pukaka stopbanks to create an effective outlet
is not easy unless suitable plant can be used. At the Pembers Road
end a breach must be virtually dug, while from Hunters Road to the
Diversion a breach in sandy material could enlarge dramatically and
cause other problems. Ultirnately, the bulk of the ponded water must
be removed f rom the Pembers Road a.rea where safe access along
these stopbanks to open a breach is a major difficulty.

Possibilities for Improving Removal of Ponded Water

Possibilities appear to be :-

i) Major reconstruction of the Pukaka Stream system which rvould
be very costly and therefore likely to be uneconornic.

ii) The provision of larger f loodgated culverts, with or without
(i), at the lowest Pembers Road area. These rvould avoid the
need to breach the stopbanks, and like the present culverts
would operate immediately there was an outfall head. These
culverts would be more effective if the Pukaka channel was
reconstructed. Additional floodgates add to the risk from
leakage.

c)

d)
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iii) The replacement of the present floodgated cutlet into the
Pukaka adjacent to Thomas Road with a larger culvert or
culverts. These would crnly be errective during major pcndage
events when initially they would reduce the effectiveness of
outflow culverts (or a breach) at Pembers Road. In the
present circumstances this possibility may be more politically
acceptable,but would increase the risk of floodgate leakage
during floods.

10.4.2 Direct Outlets to the Wairau Diversion

\fhen the Diversion was built, two 1220 mm (48") diameter floodgated
culverts were put under the stopbank adjacent to where the Thomas Road
pumping station now is. These pipes were in sand which ca.used problems so
they were removed and replaced by one 1200 mm culvert. Because of
previous leakage and blockage problems with the 1220 mm floodgates, a 914
mm (36"¡ f loodgate was put on the end of this culvert. That decision
reduced the capacity of this outlet in July 1983, which although a large
volume of water went through this outlet, its effectiveness was reduced
because of siltation of the outlet channel across the Diversion berm.

This is the lowest area adjacent to the Diversion stopbanks from which the
Thomas Road drain runs to Pembers Road. If this outlet was enlarged, it
could be the best site for any new major outfall for ponded water. If sand
problems along Thomas Road drain can be overcome, it would also be more
effective for the removal of minor pondage around Pembers Road.

Some years ago the old Thomas Road outfall culverts at Bothams Bend were
modified to provide a means of taking a controlled flow from Blind Creek to
the Thomas Road pumping station. In the early stages of Diversion develop-
ment these had become less effective as a drainage outlet. The new twin
48" pipes a.t Thomas Road were expected to eventually be the replacement
drainage outlet. However, during the July 1983 event, water f lowed out this
way to the Diversion via the 914 mm diameter culvert under the routsidel

secondary stopbank at the Blind Creek outlet.

10.4.2.1 Brea.ching of Diversion stôpbanks

Because of their height and the relatively high Diversion
berm levels, the achieving of an effective outfall would be
difficult and slow. It is therefore impracticable to breach
the Diversion stopbanks to remove ponded water. The
repair of a breach would be a ma.jor job and the risk of
further f looding would be considerable. This situation is
appreciated by people in the area, but has been mentioned
because it highlights the value of being able to quickly
breach the Pukaka stopbanks with much less risk of further
f looding.

a) Possibilities for improvinß removal of ponded water
rt

Possibilities appear to be :-

i) To provide a rnajor outlet adja.cent to the existing
culvert and pumping station a-t Thomas Road with
major reconstruction of the Thomas Road drain
and the structures at Thcmas and Hunters Roads.
A ma.jor construction a.nd cost factor would be
caused because of sand in this area, and the
problems of floodgate leakage would be increased.
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ii) To re-open the existing twin 1.5 m x 1.5 m
culverts alongside Thomas Road at Bothams Bend
v¿ith f loodgate control, and to place additional
floodgated culverts through the routside' secondary
stopbank to the Diversion. This could be done as
an alternative to or as an addition to (a). The
exisÏing Blind Creek flow control to the Thomas
Road pumping station would need to be removed,
and the situation reconsidered. The larger out.[et
would also be of some small advantage for the
removal of water from Blind Creek.

lO.5 Conclusions on Removal of Ponded Water frorn the Pembers Road-Thomas
Road Area

V/hile possibilities for improving outfalls f rom the Pembers Road-Thomas
Road area have been suggested, there are none that will significantly change
the ponded level of flood overflows. The only practical means of doing this
is to make improvements to the stopbanking system. Proposals to do this
have been recommended, and can be done very quickly. This lessens the
threat of ponding f rom Vy'airau overf lows which even now is statistically a
rare event. Some improvements can be made to the outfall system which
as the Diversion develops will become of greater advantage for the normal
dra.inage of the area during major rainstorms. Obviously, closer study and
discussion is needed before the Board will be able to make a decision
about whether to improve the outfalls, and if so, to what extent.
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I I. MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS

The following matters for further consideration have arisen from obser-
vations during the July flood. They are listd here for the record, and
policies on some aspects should be considered soon.

ll.l Roads, Access Tracks a¡rd Stc'ck Routes over Stopbanks

Past policy has been to allow roads over stopbanks to be built at a level of
at least the design flcod level, within the freeboard a.llcwance. The failure
and Potential failure at these points, and particularly the lifting of road seal
under such conditions, suggests that consideration should be givén to revising
this practice.

ll.2 Spur (Wing) Banks and Access Ramps.

The possible danger to stopbank failure caused by spur (wing) ba.nks and
access ramPs is highlighted by the events at Vy'ratts Road. Elsewhere the
development of similar failures has been obvious. Current practices need
revision.

ll.3 Grazing of Stopbanks and Berms

The value of a good grass cover on stopbanks was obvious in many areas but
perticularly on the Board's reserves. Suggestions that gravel covered
stopbanks erode faster than silt banks is not confirmed by obðervation. The
existence of a good grass cover would appear to have more effect.

Because of last yearrs dry summer there was a tendency to overgraze in
some areas. Where this has occurred the failure of training banks, and
scouring along stopbanks .and on berms is evident

In critical areas better management of banks and berms is needed to ensure
- the safety of river control works. This could require changes in leasing

policy, administration and management, and the fencing off of some areas.

tl.4 Pipes Through Stopbanks

The dramatic re-excavation of buried Post Office cable ducts at the Ferry
Bridge approach highlights the danger of pipes through stopbanks. With the
advent of horticulture and irrigation there is a growing demand to put pipes
thrcugh stopbanks. The actions of people doing this without authôriry âre
becoming alarming, a.nd the situation upstream of Jacksons Rca.d on the
Opawa where ten breaches were ma.de and left open shows the need for a
positive policy.

Any PiPe through a stopbank is a potentie.l failure site. More particularly,
if the PiPe operates under a high pressure or suction which causes it to
move about in the bank. In some stopbanks, depending upon the size of the
installation, there may be no problems. However, a consistent policy would
aPpear to treat everyone uniformly and would avoid pressure being pla.ced on
staff to approve an installation.

For this reason a policy to avoid all irrigation pipes and water supply pipes
in stopbanks would appear to be desirable.

ll.5 Fence Posts on Stopbanks

tÙlhile fences over stopbanks cannot often be avoided, the danger of scours
developing from these in an overflow situation is ncw very apparent. The
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erection of such fences is covered by the Board's bylaw, and requires
approval. Holvever, this is rarely requested, and there has been no attempt
to police these.

I 1.6 Buildings and Structures Adjacent to Stopbanks

Some concerns have been expressed a.bout the proximity of buildings to the
stopbanks at Tuamarina. nuildings close to stopbanks during an overtoPping
can cause swerls at the toe of stopbanks from which scours can migrate up

the stopbank. There was some suggestion of this at Tuamarina, but it is

rather inconclusive. However, it mãy be appropriate to require extra height
on stopbanks where buildings are close to the toe to reduce the amount of
overflow at these Points.

11.7 Sandbag Recovery

Some 6000 sandbags have been recoverecl using PEP laborrr and have been
roughly cleaned anã dri.d. Of these,5155 have been paid for, and obviously
many were rdonatedr during the flood by farmers and others. Jute bags do

not last in storage and lt woul I be desirable to reduce the numbers of
these being held. Action is to be taken to return bags tc farmers and

others. . Soime polypropylene bags will be retained in storage. The pcssibility
of storing bags ai'pumping stations or other locations for easy access has

been considerãd in view oi the problems experienced in getting bags quickly
to the danger spots.

I1.8 Control of Gravel Removal

Because very little bank erosion occurred, changes in gravel deposits have
not been significant. In a few areas, there have been some deposits, and
generally the river bed has been well stirred up. (The effect on groundwater
recha.rge this summer will be interesting). It does not appear that there
have been any significant general changes in river bed levels. A Ministry of
ìlorks and Development survey at the Tuamarina bridge suggests a lowering
of the bed there.

It is apparent that close control over gravel removal will be needed in the
immediate future to remove excess deposits and to avoid aggravating
undesirable changes caused by the flood. Contractors have been advised
that all previous a.pprova.ls to remove gravels are cancelled, and that new
arrangements are required. Greater care will be taken to ensure that large
stones from screenings are put where we direct.

P.A. THOMSON,
CHIEF ENGINEER.




